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PREFACE

Meet1ng at Grand Canyon in October 1959. the Advisory
Board on National Parks. Historic Sites. Buildings and Monuments
adopted a resolution recommending that favorable considerat10n
be g1ven to adding Promontory Summit. Utah. to the Nat10nal Park
System.

Here. on May 10. 1869. the last spike was driven in

the Pacific Railroad.

The area 1s now a Nat10nal Histor1c Site

in non-federal ownership.

It 1s owned by the Southern Pacif1c

Railroad, and adm1nistered under a cooperative agreement between
th1s company, the Golden Spike Association, the State of Utah,

•

and the Nat10nal Park Service.
81 memorandum of November

2~.

1959, Associate Director

E. T. Bcoyen asked the Regional Director, Region Three. to
prepara a detailed historical report on Promontory Summit and.
following ita review in Wash1ngton, a boundary and feasibil1ty
study.

This report is submitted in response to the first re-

quirement of Mr. Scoyenl$ memorandum.
Parts I and II deal with the broad story of the Pao1f1c
Railroad and are included because they provide background necessary for a complete understanding of events and sites st Promontory.
Part III g1ves deta1lad attention to the construction story in
the Promontory Mountains, where a true appreoiat10n of the
historic remains depends on a knowledge ot the events related

•

-i-

•

to them.

Th1s part 1s based on documentary research 1n the Stanford

iTn1versHy L1brary, the Bancroft L1brary, and the collect10ns of
the Southern Pac1f1c Ra1lroad 1n San Franc1aco; and on a f1eld
1nvestigat10n at Promontory Summ1t.

My conclus10ns and recom-

mendat10ns are set forth 1n the appendix.
The generous asslstance of the following people 1s acknowledged w1th grat1tude:

Dr. John Hussey, Reglonal Histor1an,

Reg10n Four, Nat10nal Park Servlce, San Franclsco; Histor1an
Ray H. Matt1son,·Reg10n Two, Nat10nal Park Serv1ce, Omaha, Nebraska;

Mr. JU11us Barclay, sen10r L1brarian, Department of Spec1al
Collect10ns, Stanford University, Palo Alto, Callforn1a; Mr. Robart

•

Hancocks, News Bureau, Southern Paclfic Railroad, San Franciaco;
Dr. John Tompklns, Bancroft Library, Berkeley, Californ1a;
Dr. Aubrey Neash8lll, Histor1an, Californ1a Div1sion of Beaches
and Parks, Sacramento; Dr. A. R. Mortensen, D1rector, Utah State
Historical Soc1ety, Salt Lake C1ty; Mr. Joel L. Priest, Jr.,
D1rector of Pub11c Relatlons, Union Pac1f1c Rallroad, Salt Lake
Clty; Mr. Hugh F. O'Ne1l, Ogden, Utah; Mr. Horace A. Sorenson,
Sons of Utah P1oneers, Salt Lake City; and the staff of the
L1brary of the Museum of New Mex1co, Santa Fe.

Deserv1ng speclal

acknowledgement are Mrs. Bern1ce G1bbs Anderson and Mr. Jesse H.
Jameson, both of Cor1nne, Utah.

I am particularly grateful to

Mrs. Mary Buey for draw1ng the maps, and to Miss Joyce Fox for
design1ng the cover.

•

Both are employees in the Reg10n Three Off1ce.
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PART I
ORIGINS OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD
Within a matter of months after 1ntroduct10n of the f1rst steam
10comot1ve to the Un1ted States, far-sighted men oonceived the idea
of a ral1road from the Atlant1c to the Paolflc.

During several decades

of debate on the subJect, a rSilroad network spread over the East
and the Midwest to the Mississ1pp1 Rlver.

A ra11road to connect this

network w1th the West Coast became a great pub11c 1ssue 1n the mid-19th
century.

Those who advocated the road apprec1ated its necess1ty and

Clearly foresaw 1ts 1mmediate benef1ts to the nat10n.

But only a few.

and they but vaguely, understood the vast 1nfluenoe the Pacifio Railroad would have upon the oontinental development of the un1ted States.

•

The S1gnif1canoe of the Pacific Railroad
In 1850 the Comm1ttee on Roads and Canals of the House of Repre-

sentatives succinctly stated the motives of the great segment of pub11c
op1nion that champ10ned the building of a ra11road to the Pac1fic Coast.
Such a road, sa1d the Oomm1ttee, would "cement the commerc1al, soc1al,
and poll tical relations of the East and the West," and would be a
"highway over which will pass the commerce of Europe and Asia.1Il

1. Henry K. White, H1story of the Un10n Pac1fic Ra11way, Economic
Studies of the Un1versity of Chlcago-rch1cago, 1895), 7. This discuss10n
of motives 14 drawn from ibid., 3-12, 69-73; and from H. H. Bancroft,
H1story of Ca1lfornia, VIr-r-XXlV of Works) (San Franc1sco, 1890), 532;
Robert R:-Russe1, "The Pac1tic Rallwii'YISsue in Polit1cs Pr10r to the
C1vil War," M1ss1ssipp1 Valley Histor1cal Review, XII, 2 (September,
1925), 187-201; Robert S. Cotter1ll, II Early Agitation for a Pacif1c
Ra11way, 1845-1850," ~.,V, 4 (March, 1919). '96-414.

•
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Proponents of a Paoific Railroad based their arguments, f1rst,
on 1ts commerc1al importance.

The settlement of the Oregon question

in 1846, the discovery of gold ·in California 1n 1848, and the admiss10n
of California to statehood in 1850 swelled the population of the
Pac1flc Coast.

Wlth commerce almost wholly dependent upon the long,

slOW journey around Cape Horn or across the Isthmus of Panama, both
East and West foresaw a large and lucrat1ve trade speed1ng by rall
across the continent.

Even more important, the promoters conf1dently

predicted that a Paciflc Ral1road would divert much of the trade
between Europe and Asia from ship to ra1l.

"'rile real obJectlve

pOint," recalled the union Pacific's Sidney Dillon, "continued to
be Ch1na and Japan and the Aslatlc trade. 112

•

The commerclal motive remalned dominant from first to last,
but there were other conslderations that carrled more lnfluence
with Congress.

These led the national lawmakers to reversa deeply

rooted prlnclples of American government and throw the weight
of the unlted States, both moral and mater1al, behind the project.
The railroad would hasten the flnal subjugatlon of the American
Indlans.

It would enormously reduce the expense to the unlted States

of transportlng mail snd government supplies and greatly speed their
dellvery.

With the outbreak ot the Clvll War, two more reasons

2. Sidney D1llon, "Historic Moments: Drivlng the Last
Splke of the Ihlon Paciflc," Scrlbnel"s Magazlne, XII, 2 (August,
1892), 254.
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became apparent.

Political bonds between Ca11fornia and the Un10n

had to be strengthened in order to counter the threat of secession.
And the Trent Affa1r, wh1ch brought the United States close to war
with England, dramatized the defenseless condition of the Pacific
Coaat.

Rap1d transcontinental transportation was a neoessary ingredient

in the solution to both problems.
With one exoeption the Pacific Railroad confirmed the expectat ions of its advocates and Justified the partioipation of the
United States Government.

Politically, the Act of 1862 strengthened

the loyal element in California, and the completed railroad undoubted17
insured (if insurance were needed) the cont1nued allegiance of ths
Paoif1c Coast to the United States. Militarily, the railroad (more

•

accurately, the railroad network that developed between 1869 and 1884)
provided the key to conquering the Indians, and the meana of considerably
improving coastal defenses on the Pacific.

It also furnished qulcker

and cheaper transportatlon of government supplies and the mall.
Commercially, it permitted s vast and profitable trsde to develop
between East and West.

Only in their confident assurance of a

huge trade with Asia, the principal motive, were the promoters of
the Pacific Railroad disappointed.

In November 1869, aix months
(

after the golden spike ceremony, the first ship steamed through
the Suez Csnal snd destroyed this hope forever. 3

4It

3. Leland Stanford told the Pacific Railway Commission in 1881:
"We were very busy building our road and we had not taken much account
of what was going on in the matter of the construction of the Suez Canal.
I think the whole country anticipated that when this road was built there
would be a great business with Asia, but the opening of the Suez Canal
during the very·season that we completed our road disappointed us 1n that
antiCIpated business." Quoted in George T. Clark, Leland Stanford
(Stanford, 1931), 231-32.

•

Aside from this contemporary signif1cance, there was a larger
and more profound s1gn1f1cance which the proJectors of the Pacific
Ra11road only dimly perce1ved.

The Un10n Pacif1c and Central

Pac1f1c decreed the end of the cont1nental front1er.

They did not,

a8 writers occa8ionally generalize, destroy the frontier.

"From

a narrow str1p across the pla1ns." sa1d Freder1ck L. Paxson. "Indians
had been

p~shed

to one s1de and another and

crossed the mounta1ns,
~nto~ched,

b~t

Q

s1ngle track had

north and south great areas remained

for the demolit1on of the frontier had only just begun."

Nevertheless. "In the h1story of the front1er the Un10n Pacific
Railway marks the beg1nn1ng of the end."1j. The end did not come
unt1l after complet1on. in 1882-1884. of the other transcont1nen-

~

tal ra11roads, and then as a result of the collect1ve 1nfluence
of all.

But the Central Pacific and Union Pac1fic estab11shed

the process by which the end was attained.
This process had two stages.

First, the railroad pierced

the Indian barrier and gradually ate 1nto it on either side of
the right-of-way.

Next 1t brought 1n its wake imm1grat1on, settle-

ment, and development of industry end agriculture.
1nev1tably d1sappeared.

The front1er

Settlement of the plains and mounta1ns

had been ent1rely unforeseen by the bu1lders of the f1rst Pac1f1c

Ij..
Frederick L. Paxson. "The Pacif1c Ra1lroads end the Disappearance of the Front1er 1n America," Annual RepoS' 2!. ~ American
Histor1cal Association, !2QL (2 v •• Washington, 190 • I, 110.

•
~

•

Ra1lroad, who wished only to bridge the "Great American Desert"
and tap the commerce ot Asia.

But way business came to furnish

the bulk of traffic on the transcontinental ra11roads, and tempered
the disappointment over failure to capture the Asiatic trade. 5
Frederick Jackson 'rumer's famous front1er thesis, advanced 1n
1893, noted en essential d1fference between the Midwestern and Far
Western front1ers of the United states and the determining role 1n
this difference played by the railroad:

"The frontier reached by

the Pacific Railroad, surveyed 1nto rectangles, guarded by the
United States Army, and recruited by the daily immigrant ship,
moved forward at a awifter pace and in a different way than the
frontier reached by the birch canoe or the pack horse ...'6 Frederick
~

L. Paxson, 'rumer's leading desciple. carried this thinking a step
farther:

"The effort that finally destroyed the continental tron·

t1er d1tfered from all ear11er movements in the same direct10n in
that it was selt·consc10us, deliberate, and national."7 After 40
years of controversy the principle of Federal a1d to internal

5. Dillon, "Driv1ng the Last Spike," 253~54, calls attention
to th1s, remark1ng that, in 1891, local business accounted for
95~ of the Union Pacif1c's total volume.

6. Frederick Jackson 'rumer, "The Significance of the Front1er
1n American History," Annual Report of the American Historicsl
Association, !§2i (Washington, 189~):-2~
7. Paxson, "Pacific Railroads and D1sappearance of the
ifront1er," 11 O•

•
,",' .

-

•

, i~prove~ents at last gained general acceptance with passage of the

'.

'

, Act of 1862.

With this measure and the amendatory legislation of

1864, Congress struck the first really effective blow at the
frontier.

And while the first transcont1nental railroad was under

construction, Congress insured the complete collapse of the front1er
by legislating aid to the Northern Pacific, Atlant1c and Pacif1c,
Texas PacifiC, and Southern Pac1f1c.
Thua the paramount historical sign1f1cance of the f1rst transcontinental 'railroad 11es in its effect upon the Far Western frontier.
It made the first ser10us and permanent breech 1n the frontier, and
established the process by which the entire frontier was to be

•

demolished.

As the s1te where the Central Pac1f1c and Un10n Pacific

un1ted to 1naugurate cross-country ra1l travel, Promontory Summit
,best illustrates the historical mean1ng, as well as the dramatiC
construction story, of the first transcontinental ra11road.

Early Sentiment for a Pac1fic Ra1lroad
Desp1te virtually unan1mous public sentiment for a Pac1fic
Ra1lroad, almost four decades of debate snd discuss1on, l1berally
dosed with meaningless oratory, preceded the dr1v1ng of the last
spike.

As early as 1832, three years atter the successful run of

George Stephenson1s ,locomotive, an'Ann Arbor newspaper.
1ssued the first call for a railroad to the Pac1fic.

~

Emigrant,

The idea spread,

and in 1836 John Plumbe, civ1l engineer of Dubuque, Iowa, held a

•
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public meeting to disouss such a proJect--the first of uncounted
meetings to be called throughout the country in the next 25 )ears. a
During the decade of the 1840 1 s the widely publicized western
explorations of John C. Fremont and the stirring events of the
Mexican War focused attention on the West and helped to popularize
the idea of a transcontinental railroad.

Equally effective were the

promotional activ1t1es of Asa Whitney, a New York merchant in the
Ch1na trade whose obsession was a railroad to the Pacific.

He wrote

articles, lectured constantly, and expounded his views to the foremost
pUblic figures of the day.

He conceived the first definite plan for

a road and, worked out to the last detail, laid it before Congress
with the endorsement of 16 state legislatures and numerous public
)

•

conventions and boards of trade allover the country.9
Although Congress failed to sanction his plan, Whitney had
talked the Pacific Railroad into one of the great public issues of
the day.

Throughout the 1850's numerous railroad conventions were

held at major cities of the East and one at San Francisco.

Leading

statesmen--John C. Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, Stephen A. Douglas,
and others--declared their support.

Both the Republicsn and Democratic

Parties wrote the Pacific Railroad into their platforms, although the

8.

White, H1story of ~ ~ Pacific,

2-'.

9. Most ra1lroad histories deal w1th Whitneyts activ1t1es,
but see espec1ally Margaret L. Brown, "Asa Wh1tney and his Pacif1c
Railroad Campaign," Mississippi Valley H1stor1cal Review, XX, 2
.
(September, 19"), 209-224.

•
". ~)

-

•
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Democrats, still skeptical of Federal participation in internal
improvement, made government aid contingent on its constitutionality.
The project inspired such enthusiasm that Senator Andrew P. Butler
of South Carolina was moved to complain:
that it was a god.

"It was said of the Nl1e

I think that this Pacific railroad project

comes nearer being the subject of deification than anything else
I have ever heard of in the Senate.

Everyone ls trying to show
his zeal In. worshiping th1s great road." IO
Politicians might agree on the necessity for a Pacific Railroad
and on the imposs1bility of constructing one without Federal aid,
yet each year legislation introduced in Congress to accomplish this

•

objective came to ,grief. The lawmakers could not agree on an eastern
terminus, for the section that captured the terminus would gain
benefits of immense political consequence to the conflict between
North and South.

Aside from political considerations, congressmen

knew almost nothing of the comparative merits of the possible routes
across the country.
l85} to enable the

To remedy this, they appropriated money in
Army

Engineers "to ascertain the most practicable

and economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi River to
the Pacific Ocean."

10. Quoted in John P. Davis. The Union Pacific Railway: A Study
in Railway Poll tics, History, and Economrcs-(Chicago, 1894), 131. See
also Russel. "Pacific Railway IsSue; II Cotterill. "Early Ag1tatlon for
a Paciflc Rallroad;" and White, History ££.!ill!. Union Pacific, 7-12 •

•
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Between 1853 and 1855 the Engineers surveyed two northern and
two southern routes.

They d1scovered that a railroad could be built

on anyone of the four, although the 32nd parallel, along wh1ch the
Southern Pacific later bu11t, would be the least expensive.

Th1s

route was, of course, as pol1tically obJect1onable to Northerners
as were the northern routes to Southerners. The Pac1fic Ra1lway
Surveys thus fa11ed to resolve the 1ssue, snd the pr1nc1psl result
was a set of handsomely 11lustrated volumes that contributed enOrmously to knowledge of the American west. ll

Organizstion of the Central pacif1c

•

While congressmen debated in the 1mmed1ate pre-war years, a
handful of Californ1ans acted.

An eng.1neer of the Sacramento Valley

Ra1lroad, Theodore D. Judah, became obsessed with the 1dea of a
transcontinental railroad.

Like Whitney before him, Judah lobbied

w1th politicans,.merchants, and financiers, both in Wash1ngton and
in his home state.

Making little headway, he took to the field in

the summer of 1860 to locate a line through the formidable Sierra
Nevada Mountains.

With preliminary data 1nd1cat1ng the feas1b1l1ty

of Donner Pass, Judah set out to en11st cap1tal.

san Franc1sco

gave him a cool reception, and he turned to Sacramento.

11. George L. Albr1ght, Official Explorations for Pacific
Ra11roads, 1853-1855, Univers1ty of Ca11forn1a Pub11cations 1n
History (Berkeley, 1921) •

•
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In the capital c1ty Judah infected four merchants of modest

fortune with his enthusiasm.

Leland Stanford, Collis P. Hunt1ngton,

Mark Hopkins, and Charles Crocker were convinced that a transcontinental
ra11road could be built and that its builders would become rich and
famous.

But more immediate advantages 1nterested them at the moment.

Not only did the prospect of Federal aid appear brighter than ever
in the spring of 1861, but immense profits seemed assured to the
railroad that tapped the Nevada min1ng towns burgeon1ng on the eastern
slope of the Sierras.

On June 28, 1861, these men incorporated.

under the laws of Ca11forn1a, the Central Pac1fic Railroad Company
of Cal1fornla. 12
As Chief Engineer of the Central Pac1f1c, Judah went again to
~

the mountains for the summer.

In October 1861 he set out once more

for Wash1ngton, this t1me with a br1efcase full of maps, protiles,
and definite plans.
The Act of 1862
During the winter of 1861-62 Judah worked t1relessly for
legislation to aid the Pac1fic Ra1lroad.

So did a group of eastern

promoters who hoped to bu11d west from the Missouri River.

Pres1dent

L1ncoln, convinced not only of the military benefits of the road
but also of its necessity for b1nding the Pacific Coast to the

12. These paragraphs are drawn mainly from Clark, Leland Stanford,
167-84; and Robert E. Riegel, The ~ of the Western Railroads
(New York, 1926), 87-88.
--

•
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Un10n, strongly supported the campaign.l, W1th no prospect of a
southern route being adopted and with no Southerners to oppose a
northern route, senators and representatives had little diff1culty
agreeing on the terms of an acceptable bill.

During May and June

1862 such a bill successfully made its way through both houses of
Congress, and on July Lreceived the President I s signature .l~
The Act of 1862 threw the support of the Un1ted States
Government beh1nd the transcontinental ra1lroad.

The Central

Pac1f1c, chartered by Californ1a to build from Sacramento to the
state line, was to construct the western port10n of the Pacif1c
Ra1lroad.

As the eastern port10n lay entirely across land subject

to Federal Jurisdict10n, the Act chartered the Unlon Pacific Ra1lroad
~

Company, the f1rst corPoration chartered by the National Government
since the Second United States Bank.

The Union Pacific was to

build from the Missouri River (Congress fixed the latitude and
the President named Omaha the terminus) to the California line.
Government aid took the form of land grants and subsidies.
The road was to have a

~OO-foot

right-of-way through the public

domain plus ten seotions of land for every mile of track.

These

1,. Grenville M. DOdge, How We Built the Union Pacific Railroad,
Senate Ex. Doc. No. ~~7, 61st Cong:: ~eSS7 (Washlngton. 1910),
9. stated that "there is no doubt but what the sentiment that the
build1ng of the ra11road would hold the Union together gave 1t the
name of Union pacific." Other writers advance dlfferent theorles.
l~. This act and the Act of l86~, discussed later, are reproduced
1n White, History 2! ~ Unicn PaCific, App. I, 101 ff.

~
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were alternate sect1ons. five out of every ten on each side of
the track, or one-half the land in a belt 20 miles w1de.

,

For

each mile of track completed. moreover, the companies were to
rece1ve

6~,

)O-year United States bonds, principal and interest

repayable at maturity. wh1ch were to constitute a first mortgage
on the railroad.

The bond subsidy was fixed at $16,000 a mile

1n level country. $32,000 a mile in the foothills, and $48.000
a mile in the mountains.
Organ1zation of the Union Pacific
The Act of 1862 also named 16, men, 25 of whom constituted

•

a quorum. to form the Board of Comm1ssioners of the Un10n Pac1f1c
Railroad and Telegraph Company.

These men were to work out a

prov1s1onal organizat1on of the company.

When $2 m1llion had

been subscr1bed to Union Pacific cap1tal stock and 10% ot th1s
amount paid in cash.to the treasury. the provis1onal officers were
to give way to permanent off1cers.
A quorum of commiss1oners met at Ch1cago on September 2, 1862.
and elected provis1onal off1cers.

W1th1n a year the requ1s1te

stock had been subscr1bed and 10% 1n cash pa1d to the treasury.
In October 186,. therefore. the stockholders gathered to form a
permanent organizat1on.
to five by the Act of
by the

•
.',-

Secreta~y

They chose )0 d1rectors (two. 1ncreased

l86~,

were government directors appOinted

of the Interior) and elected off1cers:

-12-

Maj. Gen •

•

John A. Dix president, Thomas C. Durant vice president, Henry V.
Poor secretary, and John J. Cisco treasurer.

General Dix never

took office, and until 1869 Vice President Durant guided the affairs
of the union Pac1f1c.

Its duty f1nished, the government commiss1on

dissolved. 15
The Act of 1861+
Impress1ve ceremon1es--more impressive than those six years
later at the driving of the last spike--launched the two railroads.
The Central Pacific broke ground at Sacramento on January 8, 186J.
the union Pacifio at Omaha on December 2, 1863.
Ne1ther road made much progress.
•

The war sent the pr1ce of

materials soaring and made labor extremely scarce.

Capital could

not be en11sted, for war prosperity had produced better investments
than a railroad whose first d1v1dend obviously lay far in the future.
In

California the Central Pacific found itself bitterly opposed by

a powerful alliance of stage, ship, freight, and telegraph companies
which fought with every weapon at its command.

As Repub11can war

governor of Ca11fornia, however, Leland Stanford managed to bring
some state f1nanc1al a1d to his company.

15.

With th1s, and by borrowing

Henry V. Poor, Manual of Railroads of the United States,

fEr. 1869-70 (New York, 1869), 1+03-1+01+; E. L. SabIn. Building
Pac1fic Railroad (Philadelphia and London, 1919), 80-82.

-.

,

.
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on their personal security, the four associates pushed their rails
18 miles east of Sacramento by February 1864.

But the Union Pacific

did not even lay its first rail until the sprlog of 1865.

The railroad

bUilders, facing ruin, turned again to Congress with quite valid
The Act of 1864 was the result. 16

reasons for more government help.

Signed by the President on July 2, 1864, this Act doubled the
resources made available to the railroad by the parent legislation.
Although reducing the right-of-way from 400 to 200 feet, the Act
of 1864 doubled the land grant.

The companies were now to receive

20 sections of land per mlle--ten alternate sections on each side
of the track.

Of more immediate benefit, the Government relinquished

its first lien on the railroad by authorizing the companies, as
•

they received government subsidy bonds, to issue equal amounts of
their own 6%, }O-year bonds.

The company bonds were now to constitute

a first mortgage on the road, the United States bonds a second
mortgage.

In addition to these maJor concessions, the Act con-

tained a number of minor liberalities that made compliance with
government regulations far easier than before.
The Act also permitted the Central Pacific to build 150
miles east of the California-Nevada boundary unless first it met
and united with the Union Pacific.

In a much quoted statement,

Bancroft, History £! California, VII, 565-66t Riegel, ~
Ra11roads, 72-7;. Sabin, Building ~ Pacific Railway, 55-59;
and Clark, Leland Stanford, 202-21;, give the story of the California
opposition 10 detail.
16.

2f Western

•

•

C. P. Huntington later sald, "150 miles ought not to have gone
into the b111; but I sa1d to Mr. Union Pacif1c, when I saw 1t,
I would take that out as soon as I wanted it out. "17

When he did.

two years later, he fired the starting gun for the great railroad
V
race.
The Act of 1864, as Bancroft pOinted out, made the United
States "virtually an endorser of the company's bonds for the full
amount of 1ts own subs1dy," and now both the Union Pacific and
the CentralPac1f1c could draw upon double the amount of subs1dy
granted for each mile of completed road.

"The financial problem

has been solved," said Stanford in July 1865, "and the result is
abundant financial means to press forward the work to its utmost
•

development. ,,18 To abundant f1nances, the end of the Civil War
added abundant labor and material.

The two companies marshalled

forces tor a ten-year job that would take less than tour.
,

\

17.

•

Bancroft, History

~

Californ1a, VII. 551 •
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PART II
BUILDING THE PACIllIC RAILROAD

The Pacific Railroad had been the subject of discussion.
debate. and orator7 for so many years that. once construct1on
actually began. it aroused the most intense interest and curiosity throughout the nat1on.

Few people dreamed 1n 1865 that there

would ever be more than one ra1lroad across the continent.

The

expense. almost ever70ne agreed. would proh1b1t other roads.

News-

papers allover the countr7 therefore followed the progress of the
road 1n inf1nite deta11, and 1t was described 1n expans1ve terms
as the e1ghth wonder of the world and "the great worle of modern
Amer1ca."
•

From 1865 to 1869 the Pacific Railroad dom1nated the

national conac1ousness as d1d few other events.
The Bu1lders
The men who bu11t the Pac1f1c Ra1lroad ranle among the most
dynam1c. br11liant, and resourceful of the 19th centur7.

The

key. figures in each company were in management and 1n construction,
f1elds requir1ng d1fferent talents, involv1ng d1fferent work.
and attract1ng different temperaments.

Work1ng together, but

often 1n oppos1t1on, they pushed the Pac1fic Railroad to completion
against almost overwhelming obstacles. both f1nancial and engineering.
CompOSing the management of the two compan1es were men highly
slc1lled 1n corporate f1nance and adm1nistrat1on.

Their techniques

were those of the 1860's, employed by most of their contemporaries

•
~

..•. -,
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in

business.

By

today's standards, the practices of the Central

Pacific and union Pac1fic management were thoroughly unethical.
The truly great achievement of these men has thuB been tarnished
by the judgment of a later generation.

They were, in fact, the

first victims of the revulsion aga1nst such methods that swept the
country dur1ng the early 1870 s.
'
The Big Four ran the Central Pacific.

Leland Stanford served

as president and handled all matters requir1ng state and local
po11tical influence and man1pulation.

Col11s P. Hunt1ngton, v1ce

president, made h1s headquarters 1n New York.

He negot1ated for

purchase of equipment and materials. solic1ted investment from
Eastern and European capita11sts, and represented the company

4It

in Wash1ngton.

Treasurer Mark Hopkins, qUiet, met1culous, and

clear-minded, balanced the flamboyant Stanford and Huntington.

He exerted great 1nfluenca over h1s associates, and usually saw
the solut1on to diff1cult problems.

Forceful and energetic, Charles

Crocker was a s1lent partner in the management, earning his pr1nc1psl
fame as the f1eld man who superv1sed construction of the road. l
Dom1nant 1n the union Pacific management were Thomas C. Durant
and Oakes Ames.

Durant was v1ce pres1dent of the ra1lroad and,

unt11 1867, president of Cred1t Mobi11er, the construct1on company
that bu11t the road.

A man of tireless energy and ha1r-tr1gger temper,

1. Oscar Lew1s, ~ Big ~ (New York, 19J8) 1s a biographical
study of the assoc1ates, See also Clark, Leland Stanford.

)
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he made enemies ot almost everyone he worked w1th.

Yet on the

management level he, more than anyone, was respons1ble tor complet10n

ot the Un10n Pac1fic.

Oakes Ames, Boston shovel manufacturer and

congressman from Massa.chusetts, came to the aid ot the company in
its blackest tinancial crisis.
go 1ng ,

His vast resources kept construction

althcugh 1n the end personal bankruptcy was the result.

A b1tter quarrel between Durant and Ames burdened the Un10n
Paciflc management.

Durant, a speculator, wanted to make a fortune

from construction and then abandon the road.

Ames, the 1nvestor,

was 1nterested 1n bu1lding a gOod road as a long-term investment.
Aggravated by other ditferences and by a personality clash, the
Durant-Ames feud influenced the management of the Union Pacif1c
throughout most ot the construction period.

4It

Other men of importance were S1dney D1llon,

~o

succeeded

Durant as president of Credit Mob11ier and later became pres1dent

ot the Union Pacific; John Duff, director; and 011ver Ames, brother
ot Oakes Ames and General D1x's successor as pres1dent. 2
Both ra11roads had very capable men in the t1eld.

W1th the

exception ot Crocker, they kept largely aloof from financial and
organizational prOblems, devoting themselves entirely to building
the railroad.

As a consequence, they escaped the pub11c condemnat1on

that later fell upon the managers of the companies.

2. Good capsule sketches of these men appear 1n John D.
Galloway, ~ First Transcont1nental Ra11road (New York, 1950),
115-118.
'"
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For the Central Pacific Crocker, as presldent of the constructlon
C9f11P S

T),r,
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road in
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rOte

tillt'! :Iff lilt! d'/f.tf lIi\'t

car llke a mad bull, stopplng along wherever there was

anything amiss, and ra1s1ng Old Nick wlth the boys that were not
up to time.,,3 Crocker's right hand man was h1s construction superintendent, Jamea H. Strobrldge.

Chlef Englneer Judah, so instrument,al

ln forming the Central PaCific, had died in 1863.

Hia successor,

Samuel S. Montague, carried the surveya across Nevada and Utah to
Green River, Wyomlng, and directed all englneering from Sacramento
to Promontory.

His chief assistant was Lewis M. Clement.

The Union Paciflc also had an able corps of fleld men.
~

Chlef

Englneer Grenvllle M: Dodge supplied a drive ln the fleld comparable
to that of Durant in the front office.
super1ntendent of construction.

Samuel B. Reed served as

The partnersh1p of John S. and Dan

T. Casement held the contract for tracklaylng and much of the
gradlng. These were the men who carried the ralls from Omaha through
to Promontory, 1,085 miles, in four years. 4
The Construct1on Companies
Both the union Paciflc and the Central Pacific had to meet
the same basiC financial difflculty.

Government bonds provided

3. Bancroft, History 2! California, VII, 567-68.

4.

Galloway,

~

Transcont1nental Ra1lroad, 186-92.

I

~
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only half the neeessary capital, and the land grants, potentially
of enormous value, supplied no ready cash.
depended hesvily upon private investment.

Thus eonstruetion
~t

there was no

incentive to investors because a railroad through virtually uninhabited country could not be expected to return a dividend for many
years and because Congress required railroad securities to be SOld
at par for cash.

Both companies therefore resorted to a favorite

device of 19th century railroad builders--a construction company
with interlocking directorate free of government regulation.
The Union Pacif1c's construction company was the Credit
Mobil1er of America.

In 186~ Durant bought the Pennsylvania Fiscal

Agency, a corporat10n loosely

•

char~ered

by the Pennsylvania leg1slature

to engage in pract1cally any kind of business, and renamed 1t the
Cred1t Mobilier.

The directors and prinCipal stockholders of this

company were virtually the same as thOse of the Union Pacif1c.
Greatly simplified, the process worked like th1s.

The union Pacifie

awarded construction contraots to dummy individuals, who in turn
assigned them to the Credit Mobl1ier.

The union Pacific paid the

Credit Mobilier by check (l.e., cash, for the benefit of Congress),
with which the Credit Mobilier purchased from the Union Pacific,
at par, union Pacific stocks and bonds, Which it then sold on the
open market for what they would br1ng.

The construction contracts

were written to cover the Credit Mobl1ier's loss on the securities and
to return generous profits.

•

In this manner the directors and principal

stockholders ot the Union PaCific, in the1r OPPOSite role as directors
-20-
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and stockholders of the Cred1t MOb1l1er, reaped large prof1ts as
the ra11s advanced. 5
The B1g Four used almost ident1cally the same device to build
the Central Pac1f1c.- Although cont1nu1ng in practice to share
in the management of the Central Pacif1c, Charles Crocker resigned
from the directorate and formed the construction f1rm of Charles
Crocker and Company, 1n which the other three associates were the
only stockholders.

The connection between the two compan1es was

too obv1ous, and in 1867 the B1g Four organ1zed the Contract snd
Finance Company, with Crocker as president.

To this company, acting

for the Central Pacific, they awarded the contract for build1ng
the road from the Californ1a line to the junct10n with the Union

4It

Pacific, as well as for supplying all mater1als, equipsent, rolling
stock, and buildings.

The ch1ef advantage of the Contract and F1nance

Company over the Credit Mobllier,

8S

one histor1an pointed out, "was

that 1t was able to get 1ts accounts 1nto suCh shape that no one
has ever been qu1te able to disentangle them.,,6
The B1g Four carr1ed this technique a step farther.

To prov1de

a link between San Franc1sco and the western term1nus of the Central

5. R1egel, StOry 2f western Railroads, 75-76.
6. R1egel, Story of Western Rallroads, 89; Harry J. Carman
and Charles H. Mueller,-VThe Contract and Finance Company of the
Central Pao1f1c Rallroad," M1ss1ssippi Valley H1stor1oa1 Review,
XIV, ) (December, 1926), )26-j41.

)
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Pac1f1c at Saoramento, they bought the western Pacif1c and the
San Franc1sco Bay Ra1lroad Company.

As directors of these two

railroads, they then let the oontracts for build1ng them to the
Contract and Finance Company.

They were completed 1n 1869, the

same year in which the transcontinental railroad was completed. 7
Such techniques not only pushed the railroad to completion
in record time but also made its financiers extremely wealthy men.
The Union Pacifio cost about $63 1/2 million to bu11d, of whioh
about half represented the Government's loan.

The best estimate

of profits is about $16 1/2 million, although the enormity of
th1s figure emerges only when it 1s understood that at no one
time did the capital invested exceed $10 million.

4It

Profits thus

amounted, not to 27 l/~, but to over 2~.8 The Central Pacifio's
figures are more difficult to arrive at, mainly because many 'of its
books were "acc1dentally" destroyed by f1re dur1ng the congress1onal
1nvestigat10n of Credit Mobilier.

The best authority, however,

places the cost of construction at $36 million.

The company rece1ved

land grants and government bondS valued at $38 1/2 m11l10n, while
Stanford admitted that

$5~

million in Central Paoific stock trans-

ferred to the Contraot and Finance Company in payment of oonstruct1on
oontraots represented virtually net Profit. 9

7.

Carman

&

Mueller, "Contract and F1nanoe Company," 335.

8. White, H1story of !h! Union Pao1fic, 36-37; Nelson Trottman,
History of the Union Pacific: A Financial and Economic SurveY
(New York, 1923T.52 and note 74.
-
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9. Carman and Mueller, "Contract and F1nance Company," 336-38.
-22-
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There was an 1nev1table reckon1ng.

Both ra11roads were burdened

with inflsted cap1talizat1on that meant decades of high rates and
operating losses.

The Credit Mobi11er 1nvestigat1on in 1872, more-

over, brought to the ra11roads bad public1ty thst stra1ned relat10ns
with the public and the Government for many years to come and
produced host1le leg1slation.

Nevertheless, almost all railroad

h1storians, wh11e deplor1ng the financial bucaneering of the Pac1f1c
RallroSdbu11ders, agree that only through such methods could the
ra11road hsve been built without far more liberal government aid.
Methods of Construction
SOrdid though the financial h1story of the Pac1f1c Ra11road
may be, it 1s more than balanced by the dramat1c construction story,

~

1n wh1ch the f1eld men of the two compan1es Justly took pride.
By

completing a railroad across 1,775 miles of w11derness in

less than fOur years, they set a record yet unequalled.
Both companies dealt with tremendous log1stical problems.
At great expense the Central Pacific hsd to ship by sea all equ1pment, tools, rol11ng stock, ralls, bolts, and fishplates from the
Atlantic Coast around Cape Horn or across the Isthmus of Panama to
San Francisco.

The Union PaCific, until completion of the Ch1cago

and Northwestern to Council Bluffs in November 1867, drew its ent1re
stock of mater1als and supplies from Missouri R1ver steamers.

Even

ties, which the Central Pac1f10 obtained in profus1on from the Sierras,
the Union Pac1fic had to import until its 11ne reached the Black

•
)
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Hills and the Wasatch Mountains.

All material, plus supplies for

the army of workers, then had to be forwarded by train;from the
terminus to end of track, a transportation requirement that grew
heavier with eaQh mile the rails advanced.

And beyond end of

track the grad1ng crews and surveying parties had to be supPlled
by wagon traln. 10
Durlng the f1rst years scaroity of labor delayed construot1on.
For the Union Pacif1c, the end of the Civil War solved this problem.
Veterans of the Union armies, mostly Irish 1mmigrants, flocked to
Omaha to enlist 1n Casement' Ii grading and track gangs.

Observers

rarely failed to note the mi11tary character of the Union Pac1fic's

...

construction force.

"General Casement's track-train could arm a

thousand men at a word," recalled Chief Englneer Dodge, himself
recently a major general, "and from him, as a head, down to his
chief spiker, it could be commanded by experienced officers of
every rank, from general to a captain.

They had served five years

at the front, and over half the men had shouldered a musket in
many battles."ll
The Central Paclfic, in d1stant California, did not enjoy
this form1dable labor pool.

Railroad wages falled to tempt men

10. Dodge, How We Built the Union Pacific,
Building ~ Pacific Railway, 89-'100.
'

14~15,

22; Sabin,

11. Speech of Dodge before SOCiety of the Army of Tennessee,
Toledo, Sept. 15, 1886, quoted ln Davls, Unlon Paclflc Ral1way,
40-41 •

...
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who could earn more at the mines and perhaps, with luck, mal{e a
fortune.

Strikes plagued the builders.

Finally, in order to break

a strike, Crocker sent for some Chinese coolies.
to be excellent workers.

They turned out

"Quiet, peaceable, industrious and

economical," testified Stanford.

"Uithout them it would have been

imposSible to complete the western portion of this great National
highway." Soon the Big Four were sending ships to China for recruits.
By 1.865 there were 7,000 Chinese, by 1868, 11,000.

"Crocker'S pets"

they were called, and to them the word of "Mistuh Clockee" was law. 12
For the Central Pacific, as has been shOWn, the Crocker
Construction Company and later the Contract and Finance Company
built the railroad, while, for the Union Pacific, the Credit Mobilier

•

served principally as an agency for contracting oonstruction work •
The Casement brothers, as stated, received the contract for tracklaylng
and much of the grading.

Despite these differences, the basic

field organization for acoomplishing the work was the same for both
roads.
Far in advance, staking out the route, ranged the surveying
parties--englneers, rodmen, flagmen, ohainmen, axemen, teamsters,
herders, and, in Indian country, a cavalry escort.

They ran

prel1minary surveys, followed by actual location surveys.
came the graders.

Next

Usually they prepared 100 miles of grade at a

12. Sabin, Building the Pacifio Railway,
Leland Stanford, 21}-1~ ---

110-11~,

125; Clark,

•
-

-

-
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time, on the plains in about 30 days.

In the mountains it took

rauch longer, and here the &'l'aders worked as much as 200 to 300
miles in advance of the track.

Bridge, culvert, and trestle crews

usually worked five to 20 miles from the railhead.

The graders

used pick and shovel for earth work, wheelbarrow and horse- or muledrawn wagons for earth movement.

For blasting cuts and tunnels

through rock, they: experimented with liquid nitroglycerine but,
for the most part, used enormous quantities of black powder. 13
Behind the graders came the tracklayers.

This phase of work

excited the greatest interest among spectators.

A correspondent

from the East descl'i bed it on the Union Pacific;

•

A light car,:dram1 by a single horse, gallops up to the front
with its load of rails. Two men seize the end of a rail and start
forward, the rest of the gang taking hold by twos, until it is clear
of the car. They come forward at a run. At the word of command
the rail is dropped. in its place, right side up with care, while
the same process goes on at the other side of the car. Less than
thirty seconds to:·a rail for each gang, and so four rails go down
to the minute •••• The moment the car is empty it is tipped over
on the side of the track to let the next loaded car pass it, and
then it is tipped back again; and it is a sight to see it go flying
back for another load, propelled by a horse at full gallop at the
end of 60 or 80 feet of rope, ridden by a young Jehu, who drives
furiously. Close. behind the first gang come the gaugers, spil<ers,
and bolters, and a lively time they make of it. It is a grand "anvil
chorus". • • . It is in triple time, three strokes to the spike.
There are 10 spikes to a rail, 400 rails to a mile, 1,800 miles to
San Francisco--2l;000,OOO times are those sledges to be swung;
21,000,000 times are they to come down with their sha Ppunctuation
before the great.work of modern America is complete. 1

4

13. Dodge, How vIe Built the Union Pacific, 13-14; Galloway,
First Transcontinentar-Ral1roa~143.
14. \'1. A. Bilil, "Pacific Railroads," Fortnightly Review,
May 1869, 512-13.

•
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At or near end of track was the base camp.

It consisted of

construction headquarters, tents for housing the army of workers,'
and acres of materials and supplies to support .work at the front.
As rails advanced 100 to 200 miles, the base camp moved forward to
a new location.
Pacific a tent

Adjacent to each crunp along the line of the Union
cit~

sprang up almost over night.

Some survived

after the base camp departed, while others died as quickly as
they had been born. '. The Union Pacific left a tra1l of these towns
across the. country:, : Fremont, Kearney, North Platte, Julesburg,
Sidney, Cheyenne, Laramie, Benton, Green River, Evanston, and
Promontory. Until.departure of base camp, they were roaring
centers of fun-making and frequent homicide. The population con-

•

sisted chiefly of gamblers, whiskey-peddlers, prostitutes, and
..
criminals of every variety. Together they relieved the Irishmen
"

of most of the1r wages. 15

\

By contrast, the Central Pac1f1c failed to give birth to
the "hell on wheels", that character1zed the Union Pacific railhead.
The docile Chinamen did not driruc and gambled only among themselves,
hence were poor material for parasites.

Also, while the Missouri

River frontier produced every type of adventurer eager to seek fortune

15. Dodge, How ~le Bu1lt the Union Pacific, }1-}2; Riegel,
StOry ££ Weste~ Railroads, S4~. A lengthy desor1ption of Benton,
Wyoming, together w1th a relat10n of several nights activities there,
appears 1n J. H. Beadle, The Undeveloped ~. ~ ~ Years i!l.!h!!.
Terr1tories (Ph11adelph1a:-i87}), 87-99.

•
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Callfo~11ans

ln the West,
to rema1n.

had already come west and were content

Crocker and Strobrldge, moreover, "travelled a trail

of law, order and determination, their wheeled town being a town ,
of thelr own, str1ctly limited and as far as possible whiskeyless,
cardless, viceless." The towns along the Central PacifiC were
generally already there or not, as were the Union Pacific towns,
dependent for llfe upon the railroad.

A few such towns were Clsco,

Truckee, Reno, Wadsworth, Humboldt, and Elko .16
Progress of the Central Pacific
Although the Central Paciflc laid its flrst rail over a year
before the Union Pacific, it encountered its toughest work, the
crOSSing of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, almost immediately.

4It

In fact, basing his deoislon on the testimony of geologioal
experts, President Lincoln placed the western base of the Sierras
at the crosslng of Arcade Creek, seven miles northeast of Sacramento. Thus, for

2~

miles of easy construction west of the Sierras,

the Central Paoific drew $48,000 a mile in subsidy bonds and marketed
lts own bonds 1n like amount. l7
The ralls reaohed Newcastle, 31 miles from Sacramento, on
June 6,

l8~,

and here the heavy work began.

16. Sabin, Bu11ding

~

Paoific Railway,

For the next four

271-7~.

17. Sabin, Building ~ Pacific Railway, 66-67.

•

years, with numerous delays produced by financial, political,
top~graphical,

and weather problems, the Central Pacific labored

to surmount the Sierras.

They presented enormous engineering

obstacles to overCOlue in the face of severe weather.

Deep fllls,

rock cuts, high trestles, snaking grades, and 15 tunnels totalling
,6,213 feet through solid granite proved necessary.

To protect

the track from snowsl1des, 37 miles of wooden snowsheds and
gallaries had to be bUilt. 18
Recalling some of the difficulties encountered, Construction
Superintendent J. H. Strobridge testified:

•

During the winter of 1866 and l86'i and the fOllowing winter
of 1867 and 1868 there were unusually heavy snowfalls in the
upper Sierra Nevadas, • . . The tunnels were got under way with
as large a force as cculd be used on them and the remainder of the
force was sent to the Truckee Canyon on the east slope of the
Sierras, where the snowfall was not so great as to entirely prevent
grading during the Winter, the total force being about 13,500 men
at this time. The snol'l was so deep that it was impossible to
keep the tunnel approaches clear and we were compelled to make
tunnels through the snow from the d~np to the tunnel entrances.
Snow tunnels were also required to get into camp. In many instances
our camps were carried away by snowslides, and men were buried and
many of them were not found until the snow melted the next summer.
In the spring of each year the men were taken back from the Truckee
into the mountains and an average depth of ten or twelve feet of
snow was cleared away before grading could be commenced.
The total snowfall of the season was about forty feet, and
the depth of hard, settled snow in midwinter was ei&1teen feet
on a level in Summit Valley and Donner Pass, over whiCh we hauled
on sleds track material for forty miles of railroad, three locomotives, and forty cars from Cisco to Donner Lake, where all was
reloaded on wagons and hauled over miry roads to Truckee, a total

lB • Galloway, First Transcontinental Railroad, 11+5-50, 160-61.
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distance of twenty-eight miles, at enormous cost. In this way
the road was forced to the east slope of the Sierra Nevadas ••

•

19

The line was open to Clipper Gap, 4} m11es from Sacramento,
on June 10, 1865; to Colfax, 55 miles, on September 10; to
Dutch Flat, 68 miles, in July 1866; and to Cisco, 94 miles, on
. November 9. Here end of track remained while thousands of
COOlies blasted in the Summit Tunnel.

It was 1,659 feet long,

and dur1ng the year that it stopped end of track other crews
worked at grading Slld tracklaying on the east slope.

After

completion of the tunnel 1n August J.86'( the gap quickly closed,
and the first train steamed into Truckee on April }, 1868. The
tracks reached Reno, Nevada, 154 miles from Sacramento, on June
~

19, and Wadsworth, 189 miles, on July 22.20
The Central Facif1c had put the worst of the job beh1nd it.
Ahead lay the Nevada desert and condit10ns for rap1d progress.
Even so, the Union Pac1fic was far advanced.

In May 1868 it had

reached Laramie, Wyoming, 5}7 miles west of Omaha.

It had laid

:548 more miles ot: tracl, than the Central, but just ahead lay the
Wyoming Black Hills and, aoross the Wyoming Basin, the Wasatch
Mountains.

19. Testimony of Strobr1dge before Facific Railway Comm1ssion,
1887. quoted in Clark, Leland Stanford, 22:5.
20.

Galloway, First Transcontinental Railroad, 160-61 •
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Progress of the Union Pac1f1c
From Omaha up the Platte Valley to the Wyoming Black H1lls,
the Union Pacific had easy going.

The level valley of the Platte

River presented few eng1neer1ng problems.

~Ihile

the Central Pacif1c

struggled in the S1erras, the Union Pacific1s grade and track
advanced steadily and smoothly.
But the Union Pacific faced an obstacle that never troubled
the Central Pacific, and 1n Nebraska it appeared in its ugliest
form.

The Sioux and Cheyenne Indians possessed a strength and a

will to resist that the Paiutes of Nevada had long Since lost.
As

the Union Pacific invaded theil' country, the dullest red man

soon understood what the rails meant to the Ind1an 1s way of life.
•

War parties swept down on surveyors, graders, and tracklayers, then
van1shed before pursuit could be organized.

Appreciating the

importance of the railroad to their own task of destroying the
Ind1an barr1er, Generals Grant and Sherman stripped the frontier
for troops in order to place large forces on the line of the Union
Pacific.

Forts sprang up along the right-of-way--McPherson, Sedgwiok,

Morgan, D. A. Russell, and Sanders.

Soldiers guarded the construc-

tion worl{ers and rode with the surveyors.

Graders and tracklayers

worked next to stacked arm's, and had orders never to run when attacked. 21
The rails had passed Plum Creek, 200 miles west of
River, when they first aroused opposit1on.

Ind1ans captured and

set fire to a freight train east of Plum Creek.

•

21.

--

Chief Engineer

Dodge, How We Built the Union Pacific. 15-16 •

-
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Dodge hastened back with a

tr~in

own "travelling arsenal."

At the wreck his men poured oU the train.

carrying about 20 workers and his

"I gave the order to deploy as sk1rmishers and at the command they
went forward as steadily and in as good order as we had seen the
old soldiers climb the face of Kenesaw under fire. ,,22
On August 6, 1867, with railhead far out in Wyoming, the
Ind1ans again struck near Plum Creel{.

Chief Turkey Legis Cheyennes

descended on the railroad and, as one of the participants recalled,
"we got a big stick, and just before sundown one day tied it to
the rails and sat down to watch and see what would happen."

First

came a handcar, which struelt the "big stiCk" and sent its s1x
passengers t'lying.

".

The Indians finished off these men, although

a man named Thompson did not die.
dropped the scalp.

(A warrior scalped him, but

Thompson retrieved it, and later, recover1ng

from his wounds, tired unsuccessfully to grow it back in place.

For

years it was on display in a jar of alcohol at the Council Bluffs
Public Library.)

Delighted with their first success, the Cheyennes

next pried up some rails.

A freight train came along, ran 01'1' the

track, and piled up, a mass of flames, in a ravine next to the roadbed.
Another train, following the first, quickly reversed itself and backed
out of the danger area.

The Indians broke into the freight cars and

had a grand party with the contents--barrels of whiskey. bolts of

22. Speech of podge before the Society of the ArmY of Tennessee,
Toledo, Sept. 15. lBS6,. quoted in Davis, Union PacifiC Railway, l~l.

".
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ca11co, r1bbons, bonnets, boots, hats.

All the following day, l1ke

ch11dren set free in a toy store, tlltly indulged in an orgy of t'unmaking.
with

~jaj.

Finally, Just as the raiders were leaving, a train loaded
Frank North's battalion of Pawnee Indian scouts steamed

up to the wreck and hastened the departure. 23
Ahead, in the Wyoming Basin, the road again penetrated Sioux
country.

Here the surveying parties, with their small cavalry

escorts, bore the brunt.

The worst tragedy occurred in June 1867.

Three hundred Sioux warriors attacked Assistant Engineer Percy T.
Browne and eight cavalrymen.

Forting up on a knoll, Browne and

h1s men held the Indians at bay until dusk, when Browne caught a
bullet in the stomach.

The warriors withdrew during the night,

and the soldiers carried Browne on a blarucet litter 15 miles to

~

LaClede Stat10n of the Overland Stage Company.

There he died. 24

The Union Pacif1c followed the old Oregon Trail up Nebraska's
Platte Valley.

It did not, however, cross the continental div1de

at famous South Pass.

In 1865, s'.111 in uniform and campaigning

aga1nst hostile Indians, General Dodge had acc1dentally discovered
a practicable pass across the Wyom1ng Black Hills.

Through Wyoming,

23. The most complete account of th1s episode, drawn from
Cheyenne informants, is in George B. Grinnell, ~ Fighting Cheyennes
(2nd ed., Norman, 1956), 263-68. See also Sabin, Building ~
Pacific Railway, 244-51.
24.

~

Sabin, Bu11ding

~

Pac1fic Railway, 236-40.
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'therefore, the Union Pacific kept south of the Platte and the Sweetwater,
thus oonsiderably Shortenlng the route.
In the Black Hills the Union Paciflc encountered its first
difflcult country and began to draw $48,000 a ml1e ln subsldy
bonds.

Here, also, smolderlng personal animosl tles reached a

crisls ln the summer of 1868.

Consultlng Englneer Silas Seymour,

Vloe President Durant I s man at the front, changed and lengthened
a location that Dodge had aocepted.

Durant came west to support

Seymour, and probably to try forclng Dodge1s reslgnation.

But

news of the trouble had reached vlashington, and with Durant came
Generals Ulysses S. Grant, William T. Sherman and Philip H. Sheridan,
together with an array of lesser civl1 and milltary notables. Durlng

•

a tense conference at Fort Sanders, Dodge served notice that, if Durant
or anyone else changed his line against his wishes, he would qult.
Grant made it clear that the United States Government expected General
Dodge to build the Union Pacific. Durant faced realities, and from
then on Dodge built the road where and how he wlshed. 25
The Union Pacifl0 kept lts stride.

In 1865 it had graded and

bridged 100 miles and lald 40 miles ot' track.

In 1866 it oompleted

265 miles of road; in 1867, 245 miles; and in 1868, }50 ml1es .26

25. Dodge, How We Bul1t the Union Paoiflc, 25-26; J. R.
Perkins, Trails, RaIlsand War;The Life of General G. N. Dodge
(Indianapolis, 1929), 220=22; Galloway, Flrst Transcontinental
Railroad, 176.
26.

•

Poor, ~lanual

2f. Railroads, 1869, 404.
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In the winter of 1868-69 the ra1ls moved 1nto the rugged Wasatch
140untains where, on the summit and in Weber and Echo canyons, the
Union Pacific exper1enced on a lesser scale something of the ordeal
that the Central Pacific had endured in the Sierras.
Surveying parties of both railroads pushed into the Great
Salt Lake Basin. Brigham Young, powerful

p~ident

of the Mormon

Church, expected the rails to come through Salt Lake City.

But

a route around the north end of Great Salt Lake possessed decided
advantages beSides avoiding the treacherous salt flats west of
the

cit~.

The Union Pacific chose to turn north at Ogden and

follow the north shore of the lake, bypassing the Utah capital.
Young was furious, and threatened to withhold the Mormon aid on
which the Union Pacific had counted.
•

However, when he discovered

that the Central Pacific had also settled upon the northern route,
he accepted the decision and threw the support of the church to
both the Union PaCific and Central Pacific, meanwhile organizing
his own Utah Central Railro,ad to connect Salt Lake City with
Ogden. 27
By this time the great railroad race was 1n full sw1ng.
Both companies stra1ned the1r resources and pushed the1r crews
to the limit, str1v1ng for every add1t1onal m1le that was humanly
poss1ble before the 1nevitable Junction took place.

27. Dodge, How We Built the Un10n Pacif1c, 27; Perk1ns,
Trails, Ra1ls and-wBr:-22S-29.---

--
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PART III
THE DASH TO PROMONTORY
According to the Act of 1862 the Central Pacifio was to build
to the California line and there meet the Union Paoific.
of

186~

moved the Junct10n 150 m1les east into Nevada.

The Act
These

limitations on the Central Pacif1c, however, were more apparent
than real.

It seems to have been the intent of Congress throughout

that the two companies' should build until they met, then, wherever
this migh'i; be, join their rails and form a continuous line from the
Missouri River to the Pacif1c Coast.

But at each step 1n the evo-

lution of Paoific Ra1lroad legislation, Congress found it imposs1ble

•

to frame the statutes with sUffio1ent preo1sion to prevent the
companies from 1nterpreting them to serve their own purposes.

Both

companies 'had very cogent reasons for wishing to build and operate
as big a

sha~e

of the Pac1fic Railroad as possible.

And they were

w1lling to pay a very high price to attain th1s goal.
The Great Railroad Race
Although the loose language of national lawmakers made possible
the great railroad race, 1t was motivated by practioal considerations
far removed from the halls of Congress.
course,

b~ought

Every m1le of track, of

1ts reward 1n subs1dy bonds and land grants.

there were other compelling reasons for speed.

But

Above all. both

companiea aimed for Ogden and Salt Lake City, for the railroad that

•
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captured these Mormon cities would control the traffic of the Great
Basin.

If the Central Pacific won, it would carry the trade of the

Great Basin over its tracks to San Franc1sco; if the union Pacif1c
won, this commerce would flow east to the Mississippi.

Each contender,

therefore, bent its energies towards reaching Ogden and shutting
the other out of the Great Bas1n.

Each company, moreover, bore a

constantly mounting interest on the government loan and on its own
securit1es.

Although the Act of 1864 gave them until 1875 to finish

the road, every day that tied up cap1tal in construction without the
offsetting returns of operat1on made the burden of interest heavier.
The Central Pacific faced the hard reality that the line over the
Sierras had been expens1ve to bu11d and would be expensive to maintain
•

and operate.

Without a compensating mileage in the level country

of Nevada and Utah, the railroad would be unprofitable.

Finally,

the surge of public interest that focused on the Pacific Railroad
provided a less tang1ble but no less powerful incentive.

Both

companies were convinced that the one that built the greatest length
of railroad would enjoy the greatest prest1ge in the eyes of the
nation. 1
The Act of 1866, produced largely by the lobbying of ColliS P.
HUntington, cleared the way tor the race.

It authorized the Central

PacifiC to "locate, construct, and continue their road eastward, in
a cont1nuous, completed 11ne, until they shall meet and connect with

•

1. Wh1te, H1stOry 2! !bs ~ Pac1fic, 'J; Perkins, Traila,
Rails !n1~, 225-26; Clark, Leland Stanford, 220.

,. .

•

the lInlon Paciflc Railroad."

Thls act dld not speclfy where the pOint

of Junction would be, and from president down to sp1kers and guagers
the men of the lInion Pacific and the Central Paclfic set out to advance
that point as far into the territory of their competitors as possible.
Two provisions in the laws of 1864 and 1866 helped.

One

permitted the companies to grade 300 miles ahead of end of track.
The other permitted them, upon completion of acceptable grade.
to draw two-thirds of the government subsidy bonds before the
track had been laid.
As soon as Congress passed the Act of 1866. Chief Engineer
Montague sent Central Pacific surveyors under Butler Ives to

•

run lines north of Great Salt Lake and east of Ogden in the Wasatch
Mountains.

~

the spring of 1868 they were working next to the

flags ot the lInion Pacific survey near Fort Bridger. Wyoming.
Dodge's lInion Paoific surveyors. meanwhile. had staked out a line
clear across Utah and Nevada to the California line.
During 1868 and 1869. the decisive years ot rivalry. both
oompanies put grading crews far ahead ot track. the Central Pao1f1c
1n the Wasatch MountainS. the Union PacifiC at Humboldt Wells.
Nevada.
C1ty.

In June 1868 Leland Stantord took the stage to Salt Lake

Dur1ng the next six months he contracted with Brigham Young

and other prominent Mormons to grade the line of the Central Pacif1c
trom Monument Po1nt, on the northwest shore ot Great Salt Lake.

\..

•
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to Echo Summit in the Wasatch Mountains. 2 The Un10n Pac1fic had
already let a $2 million grad1ng contract to Br1ghsm Young for work
between Echo Summ1t and Promontory Summit. 3
Thus, dur1ng the last half of 1868, Mormon crews worked on parallel
grades 1n Weber Canyon, thereby deriving considerable profit from the
·r1valry and perhaps a measure of sat1sfaction at the d1scomfiture of
the companies that had bypassed Salt Lake C1ty.

In the final reckon1ng,

the Union Pac1fic and Central Pacific spent about $1 million
miles of grade that was never used.

onr20~

Also, sihce the Union Pacific in the

end could meet only half of its finanoial obligation to the Mormons,
Brigham Young obta1ned $1 million in Union Pacific rolling stock to
equip his own Utah Central Rallroad.

•

B.1 the end of 1868 the Unlon Paciflc had flnished grad1ng to the
mouth of Weber Canyon and was laying ralls down Echo Canyon.

The

Central Pacific, its track stll1 1n eastern Nevada, had made good
progress on grading between Monument Point and Ogden but had accomplished
much less in Weber canyon. 4 Both companies forged ahead regardless
of expense.

Dodge later estlmated that the price of forcing track

2. Stanford's letters to Hopkins, June through December 1868,
cover these activ1tles, although ln somewhat less detal1 than deslrable
for clar1ty. Reprlnted 1n Clark, Leland Stanford, 245-67.
3.

Sabin, Bu11dlng

~

PaCific Rallway, 180.

4. Stanford's letters are confused on exactly how much grade was
lald. The ev1dence suggests that Mormons la1d Bubstantially complete grade
for the C.P. from Monument Point to Ogden, and cons1derably less than
complete grade from Ogden up Weber Canyon to the mouth of Echo Canyon.

•
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through the Wasatch Mountains during the winter of

l868~69

was $10 million above normal construction cost. 5 aut it was a
small amount to pay in order to reach Ogden first.
In October the Central Pacific had worked a clever strategem wh1ch
came very near succeeding.

It had filed with the Interior Department

maps and prof1les of its proposed line from Monument Po1nt to Echo
Summit.

Secretary of the Inter10r Orville H. Browning, who had been

hostile to the union Pacific throughout, accepted the map.

Stanford

then proceeded on the theory that the Central Pacific line, regardless
of the small amount of work done east of Ogden, was the true line of
the Pacific Railroad, and the only one on which subsidy bonds could
be issued.
•

From his base in Salt Lake City, he exerted himself to
In Washington, Huntington filed appli~

occupy and defend this line.
cation for an advance of

$2.~

million in subsidy bonds, two-thirds

of the amount due for this portion of the line.
The Union Pacifio, of course, protested mightlly.

Dodge and

the Ames brothers hurried to WaShington and used all their influence
to block the move of the Central Pacific.

Browning retreated, and

in January appointed a special commission, headed by Maj. Gen. G. K.
Warren, to go west and determine the best route through the disputed
territory.

Congressmen friendly to the Union Pacifio exacted a

Pledge from Secretary of the Treasury Hugh McCullOch that he would
not issue the bonds unt11 the commission had reported.

(

•

5. Dodge • .!!2li 1!.2. Bun t

~

un10n Paoific,
-~O-

2~ •

-.
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They failed. however. to take account of Huntington's powers
of persuasion.

As the administration of Andrew Johnson drew to a

close. the Treasury Department prepared the bonds for issue.
March

~.

over

$l.~

By

1869. when Ulysses S. Grant took office. 1t had turned
million to Huntington.

When the Warren Comm1ss1on reached

Utah, it found that the union Pacific was almost to Ogden and had
obviously won the race.

The comm1ssioners therefore oonfined the1r

investigation to the l1ne between the two railheads. 6 But the 1ssue
was to be resolved in Washington, where the new Pres1dent and the
officials of both railroads had been brought by events to sppreciate
the necessity of working out a compromise.
Dodge and several others interested 1n the Union Pac1fic met

•

w1th Huntington in Washington on April 9, 1869.

They drew up an

agreement "for the purpose of settling all existing controversies
between the Central PacifiC and Un10n Pacific Railroad Compan1es."
Each company got half of the pie. for both were to have access to
the Great Bas1n.

The terminus was to be located at a point to be

agreed upon by both companies within eight miles west of Ogden.

The

Union Pacific. however, was to build .west from Ogden to Promontory
Summit and there unite with the Central Pacific.

Then it was to

sell this segment of the line to the Central Pacific.

Subsidy

bonds were to be issued to the union Pacific as far as the terminus

6. The report of the Warren Commission is printed in House

Ex. Doc. No. l5.~Oth Cong ..

•

,rd sess. (Washington. l869).
-41-
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near Ogden, and to the Central Pacific from the terminus west •.
The fol1owlng day, April 10. Congress by Jolnt resolution put its
stamp of approval on the agreement:
The common terminus of the Union Pac1fic and the Central
Paciflc railroads shall be at or near Ogden; and the Unlon Paclfic
Ra1lroad Company shall bul1d. and the Central Pacific Railroad
Company shall pay for and own, the railroad from the termin~s
aforesaid to Promontory Summlt. at which the rails shall meet
and connect and form one cont1nuous 11ne.7
"
Climblng the Promontory
To Leland Stanford, 1n Salt Lake City, it became more and more
apparent as 1868 drew to a close that the Union Paciflc would reach
Ogden flrst.

•

Crocker and Strobridge mlght push thelr coolles to

the llmlt, but they could not possibly beat the Union Pacific to
Ogden.

At this t1me the Big Four still hoped that HUntlngton l s

maneuvers in Washington would checkmate their opponents.

But

Secretary Browning1s vacl11ation, culminating ln appointment of
the Warren Commission in January 1869. made thls hope lncreasingly
bleak.

"I tell you Hopkins the thought makes me feel like a dog;

wrote Stanford. 10ok1ng at the darkenlng plcture.
in the thought of railroad.

"I have no pleasure

It is mortification." 8

7. Historlans differ considerably on the detal1s of this
eplsode. Thls account ls drawn from Clark. Leland Stanford, 263;
Sabln, Bul1dlng ~ Paciflc Railway, 293-95. Bancroft, Hlstory 2!
Californ1a, 571-72; and "Hlstory of the Golden Spike" (Ms .• U.P.R.R ••
Omaha. 1949), 8-10, typescrlpt ln Southern Pacific Collections.

•

8. Stanford to Hopklns, Jan. 29. 1869. in Clark, Leland
Stanford. 260 •
-~2-
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Stanford had already turned his attention to the country west
of Ogden, rather than the Wasatch Mountains, as the area where
the contest would be decided.

By

occupying and defend1ng the

line from Monument Point to Ogden, the Central Pacif1c m1ght yet
gain enough bargaining strength to get into Ogden too, or at least
to block the Union Pacific from moving west of Ogden.

This, as we

have seen, is preciaely what happened.
The first 48 miles west of Ogden offered no construction
problems.

The 11ne crossed perfectly level sagebrush pla1n

sk1rt1ng mud flats north of Bear River Bay.

But between Blue

Creek and Monument Point stood the Promontory Mounta1ns, a rugged
hill mass extend1ng 35 miles south into Great Salt Lake and end1ng

4It

at Promontory P01nt.

A pract1cable pass separated the Promontory

Mounta1ns from the North Promontory Mountains.

The summit of th1s

pass lay in a c1rcular basin at 4,900 feet elevation, about 700
feet above the level of the lake.

On the west the ascent could

be made 1n 16 relat1vely easy m11es; but on the east, where the
slope was more abrupt, the ascent required, for an air11ne distance
of f1ve m1les from Blue Creek to the summ1t, 10 tortuous m1les of
grade with a climb of 80 feet to the m1la.

Between Monument Po1nt

and Blue Creek the Central Pac1fic and Un10n Pac1fic attacked the
last stretch of difficult country.

Here sheer momentum and pub11c

encouragement carr1ed them to the f1n1sh line of the great ra1lroad
race, even though 1t had been called off, a draw, 1n Wash1ngton a

•
~

- ----:--,. •.

month earlier.

And here, while the nation celebrated, they drove

the last spike in the Pacific Railroad.
stanford had turned his attention to the Promontory on November 9,

1868. 9 He had a long talk with Brigham Young, who at length agreed
to furnish Mormon labor for grading the Central Pac1fic line from
Monument Point to Ogden.

Young also promised, in allocating forces,

to give preference to neither the Un10n Pac1fic nor the Central Pacif1c.
With backing from the President of the Church, Stanford had no
difficulty c'ontracting for this work with the firm of Benson, Farr
and West, which was headed by Mormon bishops.
to receive one-fourth of the profits.

Young himself was

The contract called for

Mormon gangs to prepare the line for track under the supervision
of Central Pacific engineers.

The engineers in turn were instructed

to work the force compactly and not let 1t spread out over more
of the line than could be completed.
The Union Pacific was call1ng in its crews from Humboldt Wells,
Nevada, in order to work west of Ogden.

Stanford promptly sent

a gang of graders to the Promontory to take possession of strategic
points.

Then, in mid-November, he went there himself.

With

Lewis M. Clement, AsSistant Chief Engineer, whom Montague had
put in charge at the Promontory, and Consult1ng Eng1neer George Gray,
Stanford carefully 1nspected the prelImInary line run by Butler

9. The Promontory refers to the Promontory Mountains,
to the townsite at the Summit.

.l!.4.

Promontory

•

Ives in 1867.

This line. he found. required an 800-foot tunnel

through solid limestone.

It

would cost $'75.000 to blast and,

moreover. delay tracklaylng at a critical time.

Stanford ordered

his surveyors to stake out a new 11ne at the expense of alignment
in order to avo1d tunne11ng.

Even so. a fill of 10.000 yards of

earth (later famous as the "B1g F1l1") would be necessary. and
rock outs would consume 1.500 kegs of black powder. lO
By the end of the year the Central Pac1f1c was well in
control of the line from Monument P01nt to Ogden.

Foreseeing

a battle with the Un10n Pacific over

Stanford had

~1ght-of-way.

sent one of h1s contractors. Bishop West. to buy right-of-way
(

through the Mormon ranches along the 11ne.

•

ent1re line.

He had men on the

About two-thirds of the grade 1n eaoh consecutive

20 miles had been f1n1shed.
however. moved slowly.

Blast1ng and f1111ng at the Promontory,

The contractors gave many excuses. but

Stanford "started Brigham after them." and they began to work
faster.

Nevertheless. Stanford believed that Strobridge and

C IVI ~.~...:.:. s of

the CPinamen would have to put the finish1ng touches on the grade.
As late as m1d-January the Union Pacific still had no graders
west of Ogden. although its surveyors were runn1ng 11nes parallel
to the Central Pac1fic grade.

Stanford lamented on January 15 that:

10. Stanford to Hopk1ns. Nov. 9 and 21. Dec. 1 and ,. 1868,
1n ibid., 250-55. The preliminary 11ne of rYes is shown on the
map prepared by the Warren Commiss1on and submitted to the
Secretary of the Interior on May 14. 1869 (Nat1onal Archives).

•
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From Ogden to Bear R1ver the lines are generally 500 feet
to a quarter of a m11e apart. At one point they are probably
within two hundred feet. From Bear River to the Promontory the
U.P. are close t~ us and cross us tWice. on the Promontory 1tself
they will be very close to us. but they have so many lines.
some crossing us and some running within a few feet of us and
no work on any. that I cannot tell you exactly how the two lines
will be. They are still surveying there for a location.
In February the Union Pacific finally put crews west of Ogden.

ay early March its grade had been all but completed to the eastern
l

base of the Promontory.

In mid-March the Mormon Company of Sharp and

Young. under contract to the Union Pacific. began blast1ng at the
Promontory.

Stanford complained on March 14. "The U.P. have

changed their line so as to cross us five times w1th unequal
grades between Bear River and the Promontory.

•

They have done

th1s purposely as there was no necessity for so doing. 1/

But.

he said. "we shall serve notices for them not to interfere with
our line and rest there for the present. ,,11
During March 1869 both companies went to work on the Promontory with a vengeance.

A letter to a Salt Lake newspaper recalls

the scene v1v1dly:
Five miles west of Br1gham C1ty on this LWesi7 s1de of Bear
R1ver. is situated the new town of Corinne. built of canvas and
board shanties. The place is fast becoming c1vilized. several men
having been killed there already. the last one was found in the river
with four bullet holes through h1m and h1s head badly mangled.

11. Stanford to Hopk1ns. Dec. 13. 1868. Jan. 15 and March 14.
1869. 1n ibid •• 257. 262-63. 266-67; Deseret Evening ~ (Salt
Lake Clty1:iMarch 25. 1869; §!!1 ~ Daily Reporter. March 1'. 1869.
\

•
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Work is being vigorously prosecuted . • . both lines running
near each other and occasionally crossing. Both companies have
their pile drivers at work where the lines cross the LBea!7 river.
From Corinne west thirty miles, the gradlng camps present the
appearance of a mlghty army. As far as the eye can reach are
to be seen almost a continuous line of tents, wagons and men.
Junction City, twenty-one miles west of Corinne is the
largest and most lively of any of the new towns ln this viclnlty.
Bullt ln the valley near where the lines commence the ascent of
the Promontory, it is nearly surrounded by grading camps, Benson,
Parr and West's headquarters a mile or two south west. The heaviest
work on the Promontory ls within a few miles of head-quarters.
Sharp and Young's LUnion Paclfl£? blasters are jarring the earth
every few m1nutes with their glycerine and powder, lifting whole
ledges of 11me stone rock from their long rest1ng places, hurl1ng
them hundreds of feet 1n the air and scattering them around for
a half mile in every direction. Mr. T. E. Ricks showed me a
boulder of three or four hundred pounds weight that was thrown
over a half mile and completely buried itself in the $round within
twenty yards of his cook room. • . . At Carlisle's Lcarmlchael'!!
works a few days ago four men were preparing a blast by filling
a large crevlce in a ledge with powder. After pourlng in the
powder they undertook to work it down with iron bars, the bars
striking the rocks caused an explosion; one of the men was blown
two or three hundred feet ln the air, breaklng every bone in
his body, the other three were terribly burnt and wounded with
flying stones • • • •
. . there is considerable opposition between the two railroad companles, both lines run near each other, so near that in
one place the U.P. are taking a four feet cut out of the C.P.
fill to finish their grade, leavlng the C.P. to fl11 the cut
thus made . .
The two companies' blasters work very near each other, and
when Sharp & Young's men flrst began work the C.P. would g1ve them
no warning when they fired thelr fuse. Jim Liv1ngston, Sharp's
able foreman, said nothing but went to work and loaded a p01nt of
rock w1th nitro-glycerine, and w1thout saying anyth1ng to the
C.P. "let her rip." The explosion was terr1fic • • . and the
foreman of the C.P. came down to confer w1th Mr. L1v1ngston about
the necess1ty of each party not1fy1ng the other when ready for a
blast. The matter was speedily arranged to the sat1sfact1on of
both part1es.

,,-

•

The C.P. have about two-thirds of the1r heavy work done at
th1s place, whl1e the U.P. have just got under good headway.

\

'

•

In other places the grade of the U.P. 1s finlshed and the C.P.

just beginnlng, so taklng it "all ln all" i t ls hard to say whlch
company ls ahead with the work . .
Several dance houses are now in full blast, astonishlng the
. . • by the manner in which they are developing the
resources 2f the Territory. I will venture the assertion that
there is not less than three hundred whiskey shops between here
snd Brigham C1ty, all developing the resources of ~ Territory,
and showing the "Mormons" what is necessary to build up a country
and make 1t self-supporting and permanent.

na~1ves

There are many heavy contractors on the Promontory, but the
heaviest firm I have heard of ls named "Red Jacket." I notlce
nearly every wagon that passes have a great many boxes marked
with hls name. l2
The compan1es encountered the heav1est work on the east
slope of the Promontory.

Grades of each company, ascending the

slope side by slde, went down within a stone's throw of each other.

•

They snaked up the face of the mountaln, blastlng through projectlng abutments of 11mestone, and crosslng deep rav1nes on
eerth fills and trestles.

At the crest they broke through a

final ledge of rock to enter the basln of Promontory Summit.
The last mlle, across the level floor of the basln, required
llttle more than scraping, snd there is, consequently, almoat
no evldenc,e of the railroad at the

s~

t today.

Of unfaillng lnterest to observers were the Central Paclflc's
"Big Fl11" and the Union Pacific's "Big Trestle," Which crossed
a deep gorge about half way up the east slope.

Farr and West began

work on the B1g F111, wh1ch Stanford had pred1cted would requlre

•

12. "Saxey" to Ed1 tor, Promontory, March 25, 1869, Deseret
Evening ~, March }O, 1869 •
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10,000 yards of dirt, early in February 1869 and were almost
finished when a reporter visited the scene in mid-April:
A marked feature of this work ••• is the fill on Messrs.
Farr & West's ••• contract. Within its light-colored sand face
of 170 feet depth, eastern slope, by some 500 feet length of
grade, reposes the labor of 250 teams and 500 men for nearly
the past two months. On this work are a great many of the sturdy
LMormori7 yoemanry of Cache County. Messrs. William Fisher and
William C. LeWiS, of Richmond, are the present supervisors.
Our esteemed friend, Biahop Merrill, preceded them. On either
side of this immense fill the blasters are at work in the hardest
of black lime-rock, opening cuts of from 20 to 30 feet depth. The
proximity of the earth-work and blasting to each other, at these
and other points along the Promontory line, requires the utmost
care and vigilance on the part of all concerned, else serious
if not fatal, consequences would be of frequent occ~3rence.
Three mules were recently killed by a single blast.
The Big Trestle was of even greater interest than the Big

•

Fl1l.

The Un10n Pac1flc lacked the time to fl11 1n the deep gorge

as the Central Paclf1c had done.

Construction Superintendent Sam

Reed and Consult1ng Englneer S11as Seymour therefore decided to
br1dge the defl1e w1th a temporary trestle, wh1ch could later,
after the roads had Joined, be replaced with an earth fl11.

On

March 28, with the B1g Fill still under construction, they ordered
their bridge engineer, Leonard Elcholtz, to start the Blg Trestle.l~
About 150 feet east of and parallel to the Big Fl11, it too required
deep cuts at each end.

13.

Salt Lake C1ty Daily Telegraph, April l~, 1869.

l~. Diary of Eicholtz, March 28, 1869, in "History of the
Golden Spike" (Ms., U.P.R.R., Oniaha, 19~9l, 39-A.

•

•

F1nally completed on May 5, the Big Trestle was about
feet long and 85 feet high.

~OO

To one reporter, nothing he could

write "would oonvey an idea of the flimsy character of that
structure.

The cross pieces are Jointed in the most clumsy manner.

It looks rather like the 'false work' wh1ch has to be put up during
the construct10n of such works • . . • The Central Pacif1c have a
f1ne. solid embankment alongside 1t, wh1ch ought to be used as the.
track.,,15

Another correspondent predicted that 1t "w1ll shake the

nerves of the stoutest hearts of railroad travellers when they see
what a few feet of round timbers and seven-1nch spikes are expected
to uphold a train in mot1on. ,,16
Meanwh1le. the ra11s came forward stead11y and rap1dly.

•

Bw March 15

The Un10n Pac1f1c entered Ogden on March 8, 1869.
it was at Hot Springs, by March 23 at W11lard City.

On Apr1l

7

the f1rst train steamed across the newly completed Bear River
bridge and entered Corinne.

At the same time the Central Pacif1c

was still about 15 miles west of Monument Point.

Two days later,

on April 9. Dodge and Hunt1ngton worked out the1r compromise in
Wash1ngton·(see p.

41).

The Un10n Pacific grading crews received

orders on April 11 to stop all work west of Promontory Summit,
where they had laid grade parallel to the Central's grade all

15.

Da1ly ~ California (San Francisco), May 1, 1869.

16. Daily Morning ~ (San Francisco), April 30, 1869 (quot1ng
Even1ng Bullet1n of April 29).
.

•
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the way to Monument Po1nt. 17 Three days later Stanford ordered all
work halted on the Central Pao1f10 east of Blue Creek, 1.e., the
eastern base of the Promontory.18
The agreement removed all oause for oontinued oompet1tion
1n grading and traok1ng.

But compet1tion had become a habit, and

eaoh company stra1ned to reached Promontory Summit, the agreed
meet1ng plaoe, ·before the other.

The Union Pacific had won the

race to Ogden, but the heavy work on the east slope of the
Promontory prevented 1ta w1nn1ng the race to the Summit.

And now,

1ron1oally, the Union Paoifio was in effeot a contractor for the
Central Pacific.

Its gangs worked w1th the knowledge that the

l1ne from Ogden to Promontory Summit would, acoording to the

•

Dodge-Huntington agreement, be turned over to the Central Pao1f1c •
The Last Month
As the two ra1lheads drew oloser to each other, an a1r of

exc1tement pervaded the oonstruct1on camps north of Great Salt
Lake, as well as the ent1re nat1on, Which followed the daily
progress of traoklay1ng in the newspapers.

The Central Paoif1c

dism1ssed its oontraotors during the first week of April and
pushed crews of Ch1namen forward to f1n1sh the grades on the

17.

Eicholtz Diary, April 11, 1869.

18. E. B. Ryan to Butler Ives, Ogden, April 1*, 1869, Mark
Hopkins Papers, Stanford Un1versity.

~
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Promontory.19 The Union Pacific rushed Irishmen to the front to
help the Mormon contractors finish the heavy work on the east slope. 20
By April 16 the Uhion Pacific and Central Pac1fic tracks were only 50
miles apart.

The Union Pacific, moving west across the desert from

Corinne, slowed for want of tIes. 21

The Central Pacific had reached

Monument Point and, one-fourth mile from the lake shore, established a sprawling gradIng camp.

Housing the Chinese workers,

it consIsted of three separate canvas cIties totalling 275 tents. 22
There were constant rem1nders of the approaching revolution
in transcontinental travel.

Trains of freight wagons of Russell,

Majors, and Waddell periodically passed the construction crews.

•

•

19.

Salt Lake City Daily Telegraph, April 9, 1869.

20.

Years later General Dodge (How We Built the Union Pacific,

2~) recalled that the Uhion Pacific's IriShmen, contemptuous of

the Orientals working on the grade above them, fired charges without
warning in hope of blowing up some Chinamen. When the Central
Pacific's pro~ests failed to br1ng results, the coolies quietly
set a "grave" of their own arid sent several Irishmen to their reward.
Although repeated by most railroad historians, this episode needs
considerably more verification. No ment10n of it has been found in
the contemporary press. and it is unlikely that the swarms of reporters
on the Promontory would have let such a good story pass unchronicled.
Moreover, the Central Pacific did not replace the Mormons with Chinese
until about April 7. By this same date the Union Pacific had finished
its grading west of the Summit and on April 11 pulled its graders
/JIlT /lENT
back. On April 9 the Dodge-Huntington agreement fixed Promontory W co,J<rMC-11.J
Summit as the junction. Thereafter there was no need for further /)7,[,., r.
parallel compet1tive construction, and there appears to have been none .6'c.".c ~I( ?
~

21.

Daily

22.

Ibid •• Apr11 26, 1869.

California, Apr1l 23, 1869.

•

A photograph of one meeting the Stanford Special at Monument Point
furnishes a graphic illustration of the momentous ohanges in the
making.

Stagecoaches had once spanned the continent.

Wells Fargo Company provided service between railheads.

Now the
The run

of the coaches daily grew shorter as the rails moved forward three
to four miles a day.

For the Army, change of station between East

and West had once 1nvolved exhaust1ng marches of several months
duration across the western .terr1tor1es.

In Apr11 1869 the

12th Infantry. dest1ned for the Pres1dio of San FranCiSCO, detrained
at Corinne and in two days marched to the Central Pacif1c railhead.
where the sold1ers boarded a train for the coast. 23
As April drew to a close, officials of the two companies
•

fixed Saturday. MaU 8 as the date of the ceremony uniting the ra1ls. 24

ay the 27th the Union Pac1fic ra11head approached Blue Creek. 10
m1les east of the Summit.

But rock cuts and three trestles required

another 12 to 15 days of labor. even though Reed, in order to break
through by May 8. worked his Mormons and Irishmen night and day.25
Blasters tore at Carm1chael's Cut, one and three-fourths miles
above the B1g Trestle, while other workers built snother trestle
at the west entrance to Carmichael1s Cut.

Below, the Big Trestle

23. Da1ly Mognin~call. May 4, 1869; Salt Lake City Daily
Telegraph, April 2 • 1 9.
24. "History of the Golden Sp1ke" (Ms •• IT.P.R.R •• Omaha.
1949L 59.

•

25.

Daily Morning £!il. April 29, 1869.
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remained unf1nished.

A third trestle spanned Blue Creek.

Stanford

went to the Union Pacific railhead and offered the Central Pacific's
.Big Fill for the Union Pac1fic track, but found no one w1th authority
to change the line. 26
Earlier, the Union Pacific had laid eight miles of track in
one day, a feat, they boasted, that the Central Pae1fic had not
acco~plished.

Crocker vowed to top th1s record, but he cannily

waited until the distance between railheads was so small that the
Union Pacific could not retaliate.

On April 27, with the Central

Pacific 16 miles from the Summit and the Un10n Pacific n1ne,
Crocker set out to lay 10 m1les of rail in one day.

But a

work train Jumped the track after two m1les had been completed,

•

and he dec1ded to wait unt1l the next day.27
On April 28, with men and suppl1es carefully massed for the
attempt, and with Casement, Reed, and other Union Pacific officials
as w1tnesses, Crocker gave the signal.

Eight Irish tracklayers

supported by an army of Ch1nese coo11es not only la1d 10 m11es of
track, thus topping the Union Pacific record, but Bet a record
of their own that has yet to be equalled.
Each of the four front men ran thirty feet with one hundred
and twenty-five tons LWrote the correspondent of the San Francisco
Evening Bulletin7. • . • Each of the other four men lifted and
placed one hundred and twenty tons at their end of the rails. The

•

26.

Ib1d., April ,0,

27.

~.,

April 29,

-5~-
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distance travelled was over ten miles, besides extra walking . . • •
Those eight men would not consent to shift, and are proud of their
work. They, 11ke all Central Paciflc men, are water-drlnkers.
Immediately ln front of the eight are three pioneers, who,
with shovel and by hand, set the ties thrown by the front teams
in position; while this is doing, another party are distributing
spikes and fresh bolts at each end of the rail, whlle some of the
party are regulatlng the gauge. These track-layers are a splendid
force, and have been settled and drllled unt1l they move llke
machinery ••••

•

Beside the track-layers come the splke-starters, who place
all the spikes needed in position; then comes a reverend-looking
old gentleman who packs the rails and uses the line, and, by
motion of his hands. dlrects the track-straighteners. The next men
to the spike-drivers are the bolt-screwers, qulte a large force.
Behind them come the tampers, four hundred strong, wlth shovels
and crow-bars. They level the track by ralsing or lowering the
ends of the ties, and shovel in enough ballast to hold them firm.
When they leave it, the line is fit for trains runnlng twenty-five
miles an hour. When all the iron thrown on the track has been
laid, the handcars run to the extreme front, and the locomotive
and iron train come as close to the front as pOSSible; another two
miles of iron is thrown off, and the process repeated. Alongside
of the moving force are teams hauling tools, and water-wagons,
and Chinamen. with pails strung over thelr shoulders, moving among
the men with water and tea. The foremen are all mounted on
horseback.
The scene is a most animated one. From the first pioneer to
the last tamper, perhaps two miles, there is a thin line of 1,000
men advancing a mile an hour: the iron cars, with their living and
iron freight, running up and down; mounted men galloping backward
and forward. Far in the rear are trains of material, wlth four
or five locomotives, and their water-tanks and cars • • • •
Keeping pace with the track-layers was the telegraph construction
party, hauling out, and hanging, and insulatlng the wire, and when
the train of offices and houses stood still, connection was made
with the operator's office, and the business of the road transacted
by the offic1als.
At 1:}0 p.m. the track had advanced six m1les in six hours
and 15 minutes.

The remaining four miles could easily be laid.

The Central crews knew that Victory had been won, and Crocker

•

stopped the work for lunch.

The slte was named Camp Vlc;Cry, and
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later became the stat10n of Rozel.
workers returned to the task.

After an hour of rest the

By 7 p.m. they had completed

Q

11ttle more than 10 miles of track, and a locomotive ran the entIre
d1stance in 40 minutes to prove to the Union's observers that the
work was well done. z8
Apr11

z8 carried the Central Pac1f1c railhead to w1th1n four

m11es of the Summ1t.

With the Union PacHic stUl at Blue Creek,

Eicholtz ordered iron and t1es hauled to the Summ1t.

On May 1

Union Pacific crews began putt1ng in a s1de track at the Summ1t,
where tents and board shanties already announced the birth of
the town of promontory.Z9 This same day the Central Pacif1c brought

•

its rails to the Summit, 690 miles from Sacramento, the end ot the
line. 30
DurIng the first few days of May the population at the Promontory reached its maximum.

Central Pac1fic camps stretched all

the way from Promontory to Monument Po1nt. while Union Pacific

z8. Most histories of the Paciflc Railroad relate this
episode. This account has been drawn from newspaper accounts
and from Sabin, Building ~ Pacific Railway. 202-204. The
quotation is from the Daily Morning ~. May 1. 1869. quoting
from the Evening Bulletin. April 30.
29. Eicholtz Diary, April 28. May 1. 1869.
of Promontory in 1869. see p. 69.

For a descript10n

30. Daily!!!! California. May 2, 1869. Eicholtz recorded in
his diary under May 1 that the Central Pacific had reached the Summit
the day before. The Alta California's correspondent on May 1 wrote
that "the last tie ana-riil were placed in positIon to-day."

•
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camps dotted the valley of the Summit and cluttered the plain
at the foot of the east slope.

They bore such names as Deadfall.

Murder Gulch. Last Chance, and Painted Post.

Jack Casement's

headquarters train stood on a siding a half-mile east of Blue
Creek bridge.

A 68.oo0-gallon tank. filled by pipes leading

to a spr1ng in the hills (where the Thiokol plant is now located).
had been built at this siding to furnish the camps with water.}l
The Union Pacif1c camps here rocked with the riotous living
that had characterized the1r predecessors all the wey from Omaha.
Noted a reporter from San Francisco:

•

The loose population that has followed up the tracklayers of
the Union Pacific is turbulent and rascally. Several shooting scrapes
have occurred among them lately. Last night !April
a whiskeyseller and a gambler had a fracas, in which the "sport" shot the
whiskey dealer, and the fr1ends of the latter shot the gambler.
Nobody knows what will become of these riff-raff When the tracks
meet, but they are lively enou h now and carry off their share of
plunder from the working men.}

217

2

Asked what his people thought of such behav1or, One of the Mormon
graders replied, "Ah, we don't care, so long es they keep to
themselves. ,,}}
Nor was all peace and quiet in the Central Pacific camps,
although the Ca11fornia papers delighted in emphas1zing the low
J

moral tone of the Union Pacif1c.

•

At Camp Victory on May 6 the

31.

Deseret Evening ~, May 4, 1869.

32.

Daily!!!! California, April }O, 1869.

3}.

~ •• May 1, 1869.
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Ch1nese clans of See Yup and Yung Wo, whose
pol1tical d1fferences 1n the old

count~,

over $15 due one group from the other.

r1val~

got 1nto an altercat10n

The dispute grew heated and

soon 1nvolved several hundred laborers.

"At a given s1gnal," reported

a correspondent, "both part1es salled in, armed with
weapon.

stemmed from

eve~

conce1vable

Spades were handled, and crowbars, spikes, p1cks, and 1nfernal

mach1nes were hurled between the ranks of the contestants."

When

shooting broke out. Strobr1dge end his foremen 1ntervened to halt
the proceed1ngs.

The score, as1de from a mult1pl1c1ty of cuts,

bru1ses. and sore heads, totalled one Yung Wo combatant mortally
wounded. 34

•

Ir1sh graders of the Un10n Pac1f1c, on the other side of the
heard about the battle between the Ch1nese clans.

Promonto~,

dec1ded to have some fun themselves.
showed up at

Promonto~,

They

Next day a gang of them

where a Chinese oamp had been la1d out,

and announced the1r intention "to clean out the Ch1nese."

For-

tunately, the inhab1tants of this camp were absent on a gravel
train, and the Ir1shmen left without accompl1sh1ng their purpose. 35
Both compan1es had already recogn1zed that they had more
men on the

Promonto~

keep occup1ed.

than the amount Of remain1ng work could

Beg1nn1ng on May 3. therefore, they began discharging

34. Ibid., May 8, 1869; Daily Morning Chronicle (San Frano1soo),

May

8, l8~

Da11y Morn1ng Chronicle, May 9. 1869.

•
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large numbers of men and sending others to the rear to work on
portions of track that had been hast1ly laid.
amies . • • are melt1ng away," reported the

"The two oppos1ng
~

California, "and

the white campa which dotted every brown hills1de and every shady
glen • . • are being broken up and abandoned.,,;6 Riding out from
Salt Lake City, photographer Charles R. Savage saw this breakup
in progress, and wrote 1n his diary:

"At Blue River /ftree'i/ the

returning 'democrats' so-called were being p1led upon the cars
1n every stage of drunkenness.
for aale.

EVery ranch or tent has wh1skey

Ver11y, men earn the1r money 11ke horses and spend it

11ke asses. ,,;7
On May

•

5 the Union Pac1fic f1nally ach1eved the breakthrough.

The last spike went 1nto the B1g Trestle and the ra11s moved out
on to the fr1ghten1ng span.

A train loaded with 1ron steamed

across 1t. That even1ng the f1nal blast exploded 1n Carmichael's
Cut.

On May 6 the trestle between Carmichael's Cut snd Clark's

Cut was f1n1shed.

The graders went through both cuts, made a sw1ng
l

sround the head of a rav1ne. and passed through a f1nal cut to
link up w1th grade already la1d in the bas1n of the Summ1t.

Here

ra11s and ties had been arranged for rap1d tracklay1ng and. at the
Summit 1tself. a 2.500-foot side track installed. 38

;6.

May 6,1869. dispatch from Promontory of Mar 5.

;7. Savage D1ary. May 7. 1869. in "H1story of the Golden Sp1ke"

(Ms •• U.P.R.R •• Omaha. 19~91. 29-30.

;8.

•

Ma;y

6 and

Dall~

Ma;y

Morning Chronicle. May 8, 1869; Daily
,1869.
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The Central Paolf10 waited pat1ently--May 8 was still the date
for J01n1ng the rails--aB the Union Paoific tracklayers followed
closely on the heels of the graders.

Late in the afternoon of May

7 the tracklayers ceme within 2,500 feet of the Central Pacif1c's
end of track at the Summit.

Here they connected, by a switch, with

the side track placed earlier.

Using th1s side track, the un10n

Pac1f1c's No. 60, with Casement aboard, came to a halt opposite
the Central Pac1f1c ra1lhead, about 100 feet to the southeast of
it, and let off steam.
on 1ts own track.

The Central's "Wh1rlw1nd," No. 66, rested

The eng1neer greeted the Un1on's locomotive

w1th a sharp wh1stle, and "thllS the first meeting of looomotives

•

from the Atlant1c and Pacific Coasts took place.,,'9
Only 2;500 feet rema1ned.

The next day, May 8, the flnal

drama was sllpposed to be enacted.
not meet the achedule.
May

But the Un10n Pac1fic could

The last sp1ke was not to be dr1ven unt1l

10.
Dr1ving the Last Sp1ke
At Promontory the afternoon of May 7 was Sllltry and the sky

·heavy with ra1n clouds, Which annoyed the photographers trying
to capture the c11mact1c scenes of constrllction.

The Stanford

Spec1al arrived loaded with an array of dign1tar1es from California

(1

'9. Daily Alta California, May 8, 1869; Daily Morning
Chron1cle, May 9~69.

•
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and Nevada headed by Leland Stanford and includlng U. S. Commissioners

J. W. Haines. F. A. Trltle, and W1lliam Sherman; S. W. Sanderson,
Chlef Just1ce ot Ca11fornla; and A. P. K. SaffOrd, newly appolnted
terrltorlal governor of Arlzona.
Also aboard were the ceremonial trappings to be used in
uniting the rails.

There was a gold spike presented by David Hewes,

San Franc1sco construction magnate.

Intrinsically worth $;50, lt

was engraved with the names of the Central Paciflc dlrectors,
sentiments appropriate to the occasion, and, on the head, "The
Last Splke." There was another gold splke, presented by the San

(

-.

Francisoo

~

Letter; a slIver spike brought by Commissioner

Haines as Nevada's contribution; and a spike of iron, silver, and
gold brought by Governor Safford to represent Arizona.
knew nothlng ot it.

(Arizonaians

Safford had not yet taken office, and had

never been in Arizona.)

Finally, there was a silver plated sledge

presented by the Paciflc Uhion Express Company, and a polished laurel
tie presented by West Evans, the Central Paciflc's tie contractor.
The festive mood of the Stanford Spec1al noticeably dampened
when Jack Casement broke the news that the Union Pacific could
not hold the ceremony on May 8, as planned, and would not be ready
until May 10.

The Stanford party faced the prospect of spending

the weekend on the bleak Promontory.
began falling.

To make matters worse, rsin

It rained for two days, turning the Promontory

into a sea of mud.

Stanford wired the unwelcome news to San
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Francisco, but too late.
celebrating.

The citizens there had already started

Undismayed. they celebrated for three days.

Casement's explanation was that the trains bring1ng the
dign1tar1es from the East had been held up 1n Weber Canyon.

Heavy

rains had made the road bed soft and had washed out a trestle. 40
But there was another reason, too.

The spec1al carry1ng Vice

Pres1dent Durant. Sidney Dillon, and other Un10n Pacif1c off1c1als
had reached P1edmont on May 6.

A gang of 500 workers surrounded

Durant's pr1vate car shout1ng demands for back wages.

When the

conductor tr1ed to move the train out of the stat10n, the men
uncoupled Durant's car. shunted it on to a s1d1ng, and cha1ned
the wheels to the rails.

Here he would stay, they sa1d, until

I

.4It

$253.000 was forthcoming.

ot the telegraph office.

To make sure, they also took possess10n
Durant subm1tted, w1red Ol1ver Ames 1n

Boston for the money, and paid oft the str1kers.

He was released

and managed to be at Promontory on May 10, although the severe
headache from wh1ch he suffered on that day may well have owed
its orlglns to the experience at Pledmont. 4l
Left 1n the role of host at Promontory, Casement ma4e·up an
excursion tra1n, stocked wlth "a bountiful collation and oceans
of champagne," to take the Stanford party Bight-see1ng.

40.

The train

Dally Morn1ng Chronicle, May 11, 1869.

41. San Francisco Bulletin, May 10, 1869; Perklns, Trails, Rails
and War, 237.

--
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lett Promontory Saturday morning.

At Taylor's Mll1 the Unlon

nl

Paciflc staged a "splendid luncheon" on the banks of Jeber River.
"The most cord1al harmony and gOOd feel1ng marked thelr entertainment and all the toasts were drank with loud applause."

Prom

here the party went to Ogden, rode a short dlstance up Weber Canyon,
and spent the night in Ogden.

Next day, Sunday, they returned to

Promontory, boarded the Stanford Speclal, and pulled back to
Monument P01nt to enjoy a repast of plover k111ed by Stanford's
steward.1j.2
·Th1s same day, May 9, Casement's workers at Promontory kept
busy.

(

•

As the rain continued, they la1d the f1nal 2,500 feet of

track, leaving a length of one ra11 to separate their track from
that of the Central Pacif1c.

They also 1nstalled a "y" for the

10comot1ves to use 1n turn1ng around.1j.3
Rain quit fal11ng dur1ng the nlght and May 10 dawned br1ght,
clear, and a b1t chl11y.

~

During the mornlng two trains from the

1j.2. Da1ly Morning Chronicle, May 11, 1869; sabin. Building
Pac1flc Railway. 211.

1j.3. Daily Morning Chronicle, May II, 1869.' Sldney Dl110n
("Driving the Last Spike," 258) years later stated that. during
the night of May 9. the Union Pacific pulled a coup by laying a
sidlng on to the Summit and thus captur1ng Promontory as a Union
Paclflc statlon. When Central crews arr1ved early next morning
for the same purpose they found that the Unlon Pac1f1c had ga1ned
the advantage. This story is repeated in most ra11road h1stor1es.
No report of 1t. however, appears 1n contemporary sources, and
the installat10n, at Promontory, of the Union Pac1fic sid1ng
on May 7 and the "y" on May 9 cast some doubt on the verity of
the story.
\..

)

•

\

\
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East and two from the West

at Promontory

a~~ived

officials, guests, and spectators.

With the

bea~ing ~ailroad

workers

const~uction

and assorted denizens of Promontory, the crowd totalled,

acco~ding

to the best estimates, 500 to 600 people. far short of the 30,000
that had been predicted.~~
Rep~senting

Montague.

G~ay,

the

and

Cent~al

othe~s;

Pacific

HuntIngton, Hopkins. and
attend;

no~

b~othe~s,

Califo~la,

of the

C~ocke~.

and many

Sha~p

to

rep~esent

mo~.

Important

Utah. and wyom1ng.
Cent~al

d1d the Un10n Pac1fic's Oakes and

Young sent Bishop John

Strobridge,

for the Union Pacific Durant. Dillon,

Duff, Dedge, Reed. the Casement
guests had come from Nevada.

we~e Stanfo~,

Pacific. d1d not ,.

Olive~

the church.

Ames.

Brigham

About 15

\

•

reporters covered the proceedings.
Infantry (probably
en~oute

to the

th~e

P~sld10

A battalion of the 21st

companies) under Maj. Milton Cogswell.
of San Francisco. were opportunely on

hand to lend a m111tary a1r, as was
Conner, district commander.

B~ig.

Gen. Patr1ck Edward

The military band from Fort Douglas

and the lOth Ward Band from Salt Lake CIty supplied the music. 45

44. Unless otherwise cited, this account of the ceremony 1s
drawn from J. N. Bowman. "DriVing the Last Spike at Promontory, 1869,"
Califo~ia Historical Soc1ety Quarte~ly, XXVI (1957), 97-106. 263-274.
This article is a careful reconstruction, based on all available
sources. of the events of May 10. It differs materially from most
of the secondary accounts, but is obviously the most authoritative
discussion of the matter that is likely ever to be wr1tten.

•
I

45. Hugh F. OINeil, "L1st of Persons Present. Promontory,
Utah, May 10. 1869." ~ Historical Quarterly. XXIV. 2 (April. 1956).
157-164.
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Officials of both roads had been unable to agree on details
of the program.

Stanford had come equipped with spikes and other

ceremonial trappings, but Dodge wanted the Union Pacific to stage
its own last spike ceremony.
had been made in advance.

Only two preparations, therefore,

The speeches had been written and handed

to newsmen in Ogden on Sunday.

And the telegraphers had devised

an apparatus for transmittlng the blows on the last spike by
telegraph to the walting natlon.

An ordinary sledge (not the

silver plated one) hsd been connected by wire to the Union Paciflc
telegraph line. and an ordinary spike had been similarly connected
to the Central Pacific wlre.

•

Pive minutes before noon, when the

proceedings were to begin, Stanford and Durant agreed on a joint
program.
The crowd had grown loud and unmanageable. which interfered
with the ceremony and made it impoasible for most people to see
what was happening.

J. H. Beadle wrote that "it is to be regretted

that no arrangements were made for surrounding the work with a
line of some sort. 1n which case all might have witnessed the work
without difficulty.

As it was the crowd pushed upon the workmen

so closely that less than twenty persons saw the affair entlrely.
while none of the reporters were able to hear all that was said. n46
Th1s explains the confusion that has surrounded the history of
the event ever since.

(

•

46.

~

Daily Reporter. May 12, 1869.

•

At noon the infantrymen lined up on the west side of the
tracks, and Casement tried, with little success, to get the crowd
to move back so that everyone could see.

The Union Pacific's

Rogers 119, Engineer Sam Bradford, and the Central Pacific's
"Jupiter" No. 60, Engineer George Booth, steamed up and stopped,
facing each other across the gap in the rails.

Spectators swarmed

over both locomot1ves try1ng to obtain a better view.

At 12:20 p.m.

Strobridge and Reed carried the polished laurel tie and placed
it in pos1tion.

Auger holes had been carefully bored 1n the

proper places for seating the ceremonial spikes.

Officials and

prominent guests formed a semicircle facing east on the east
s1de of the tracks.
•

Edgar M11ls, Sacramento businessman, served as master of
ceremon1es and introduced the Rev. Dr. John Todd of P1ttsfield,
Massachusetts, correspondent for the Boston Congregationalist
and the New York Evangelist.

Dr. Todd opened the ceremony with

a two-minute prayer, while telegraph operators from Atlantic to
Pacific cleared the wires for the momentous c11cks from Promontory.
Atter the prayer, Haines, Tritle, and President W. H. Nottingham
of the Michigan Southern and Lake Shore Railroad drove the last
save one of the iron spikes.

At 12:40 p.m. W. N. Shilling, a

telegraph key on a small table in front of him, tapped out "We
have got done praying.

The spike is about to be presented."

Next, Dr. W. H. Harkness of Sacramento presented to Durant,

•

with appropriate remarks, the two gold spikes.
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Durant slid them

•

into the holes in the laurel tie, and Dodge made the response,
substituting for Durant whose headache sent him to his car 1mmediately after the ceremony.

Tritle and Safford presented the Nevada

and Arizona spikes, and these Stanford slid into the holes prepared.
L. W. Coe, President of Pacific Union Express Company, presented
Stanford with the sllver sledge, which was then used symbolically
to "drive" the pre.~lous spikes, although the blows, if indeed any
there were, were not sharp enough to leave marks on the spikes.
Finally came the actual driving of the last spike--an ordinary
iron spike driven with an ordinary sledge into an ordinary tie.
Using the wired sledge, Stanford and Durant both swung at the
wired spike.
•

Both mlssed--to the delight of the crowd.

Shilling,

l2:~1

p.m ••

triggering celebrations at every major city 1n the country.

With

however, clicked three dots over the wires at exactly

an unwired sledge. Strobridge and Reed divided the task of
actually driving the last sp1ke in the Pacific Railroad.
Amid cheers, the two englneers advanced the pllots of their
locomotives over the Junction.

Men on the pilots joined hands

and a bottle of champagne was broken over the laurel t1e as
christening.

The chief engineers of the ra1lroads shook hands as

photographers exposed wet plates.

The military officers and their

wives gave the preeious spikes ceremon1al taps w1th the tangs of
their sword h1lts, thus producing the only marks to be seen tOday
on the gold spike.

•

The Central Pacific's "Jupiter" backed up and

the Union Paclflc's No. 119 crossed the junction.

Then No. 119

•

backed up and let "Jupiter" oross the junotion, thus symboliz1ng
1nauguration of transcontinental rail travel.
Shilling sent off two telegrams:
President of the U.S.

Washington, D.C.

"General U. S. Grant,
Sir:

We have the honor

to report the last rail laid and the last spike driven.
Pacif1c Railroad 1s fin1shed."

"To the Assoc1ated Press:

The
The

last ra1l 1s laid, the last sp1ke driven, the Pac1f1c ra1lroad
is completed.

POint of junction, ten hundred eighty-six miles

west of the Missouri river and six hundred ninety miles east of
Saoramento.

--Leland Stanford, Thomas C. Durant. ,,47

The ceremony over, the precious spikes and tie were removed.
Even so, souvenir hunters made necessary numerous replacements of
,•

the "last spike" and the "last tie. ,,48
J. H. Beadle briefly summed up what happened next:
Ceremony was then at an end, and general hilarity took place.
The western train soon set out for Saoramento, but that of the
union Paoific remained on the ground till evening, presenting
a soene of merr1ment in which Officers, Directors, Track Superintendents and Editors Joined w1th the utmost enthusiasm. • • •
At a late hour the excursionists returned to Cor1nne.~9

47.

Quoted 1n Perkins, Trails, E!!!!

~~,

241.

48. The Hewes gold spike and the Nevada silver spike are
now in the museum at Stanford University, Palo Alto, California,
together with the s1lver sledge. The whereabouts of the second
gold spike, which seems to have been g1ven to Dodge, and the
Arizona spike 1s a mystery. The laurel t1e was destroyed in
the San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906, which also,
inc1dentally, destroyed the records of the Southern Pacif1c
(Central Pac1f1c) Ra1lroad.

•

49.

~

Da11y Reporter, May 12, 1869 •
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Promontory After May 10
Promontory had enjoyed its hour of glory, but the town d1d
not immed1ately d1e.

The two compan1es did not carry out the

provis1on of the Dodge-Huntington agreement fix1ng the term1nus
at a p01nt near Ogden until November 1869.

For six months,

therefore, Promontory served as the terminus, where passengers
transferred from one railroad to the other.

Union Pacific tra1ns

turned around on the "y" that had been installed on May 9, while
Central Pacif1c tra1ns used a turntable that was built after the
rails Joined.
A typ1cal Journey from west to east requ1red a traveller
to leave Sacramento at 6:30 Monday morning on the Central Pacific.

•

He arrived at Promontory, the transfer pOint, at 9:55 p.m. Tuesday

and there boarded a Union Pacific train that departed at 10:30 p.m.
He reached Omaha at 9:30 Thursday morning, Chicago at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, and New York at 6:30 Monday Morn1ng, exactly seven days
after leaving Sacramento.5 0

By

the end of 1869, 13,067 passengers

had passed through Promontory go1ng east and 17,605 going west. 51
During the months that it served as the terminus, Promontory
1n appearance resembled the other boom towns that had followed
the Union Pacific across the country.

A string of boxoars on

8

s1ding provided offices and living quarters for railroad employees.
50. Central Pao1t1c Timetable reproduced 1n Mary Gamble, "To
Europe v1a Promontory 1n 1869," Ca11fornia Histor1cal Society
QuarterlY, XXIV, 4 (December, 1945), 365.

\

•

51. Statistics on Passenger Volume Comp11ed for C.P. Huntington,
Dec. 28. 1872. Mark Hopkins Pspers, Stanford Univers1ty.

(, ,

I

A row ot tents, many with talse board fronts, faced the railroad
across a single d1rt street.
May.

There were

17 on May 10, 30 by late

They housed hotels, lunch counters, saloons, gambling dens, a

tew stores and shops, and the nests of the "soiled doves." S1gns
advert1sed "Red Cloud,"

~Red

Jacket," and "Blue Run."

Sales 01'

this commodity boomed, for the nearest source of water was s1x
m11es away, and that insuffic1ent.

The ra11roads hauled long strings

01' tank cars tull of water to Promontory from spr1ngs 30 to 50 miles

distant.
By

May 10 a large number 01' IIhard cases II had already des-

cended on Promontory, includ1ng, reported the correspondent of
the Sacramento Bee, IlBeh1nd-the-Rock Johnny, hero of at least f1ve

,

r

,

murders and unnumbered robber1es. 1I

a

Three-card monte, ten-die,

",.

strap game, chuck-a-luck, taro, and keno flourished in the gambling
tents.

A gang of cut-throat gamblers and contidence men called

the "Promontory Boys" set up headquarters and were "thicker than
hypocrites at a camp meet1ng of frogs after a shower. 1I

Their

modus operandi was to put IIcappers" aboard the trains at Kelton
or Cor1nne to insinuate themselves 1nto the conf1dence of passengers.

At Promontory the cappers led the1r victims to one of the

gamb11ng tents and 1nto the clutches of the Promontory Boys.
J. H. Beadle, editor of the Utah Daily Reporter, summed up
the character 01' this last 01' the Union Pacific boom towns.

It

was, he wrote, "4900 feet above sea level, though, theologically
speaking, 11' we 1nterpret scripture 11terally, 1t ought to have
,

,

/
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Another group of inspectors, the "Jl)ninent C1t1zens," also·condemned
the trestles:

"Several of the high trestles between Blue creek

station and Promontory ought to be f1l1ed up at once.

They were

ev1dently regarded as temporary expedients to gain time in
opening the road."5 4
After the Central Pacific took over the 11ne from Promontory
to the terminus near Ogden, it eliminated the two trestles on the
slope, apparently sometime during 1870.

It did this by laying track on its

own grade, installed during the great railroad race.

Thus the new

line followed the Central Pacific grade from somewhere near the eastern
base of the Promontory, across the Big Fill parallel to the Big Trestle,

•

across another fill parallel to the trestle connecting Carmichael's and
Clark's Cuts, and thence in a sweep to the north across the yalley to
the Summit.

The basis for this conclusion is the following quotation

from a traveller's guide published in 1871:
LAtter leaving Blue Creek Station? we cross the Blue Creek
itself, on a trestle bridge 300 feet long and 30 feet high, and
winding around several project1ons and mountain-spurs in a most
s1nuous course, we run along a trestle bridge on the left, 500
feet long.and 87 feet high. And a famous bridge it is, though
the bu11ders of it don't derive much advantage from their workmanship and engineering skill. It was built by the Union Pacific
Railroad Company, who brought their track to Promontory •••• You
will observe that the 21£ track of the Union Pacific runs parallel

54. Eminent C1tizensReport, Senate Ex. Doc. No. 90, 41st
Cong., 2nd sess. (Washington, 1870). Report dated Oct. 30, 1869.

(,

•
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to the Central Pac1fic, at a short distance, all the way to Promontory, the former junct10n point of the two ra11roads.,5
With transfer of the terminus to Ogden in November 1869, the
lusty days of Promontory came to an end.

The Central Pacific,

however, built a station, water tank, and roundhouse at Promontory.
Locomotives pulling heavy trains required add1t1onal power to
climb the east slope, and the company kept helper-engines at the
Summit for this purpose.

The town also became headquarters of a

railroad cattle enterprise, and the company built the "Crocker
Mansion" about a mile to the northwest.

With eight bedrooms and

as many bathrooms, it was a showplace of northern Utah.

It later

deteriorated and, within recent years, was moved to the nearby

•

community of Howells, where it still stands. 56
In 1903 the Southern Pacific Railroad, which had absorbed

the Central Pacifia, dec1ded to shorten the line by building the
Lucin Cutoff across Great Salt Lake.

When finished in 1906,

it replaced the original line running north of the lake, although
the Promontory line continued to be used occasionally when bad
weather threatened the cutoff.

Finally, 1n

19~2,

the company tore,

up the rails between Lucin and Corinne and contributed the scrap

55.

T. Nelson, The Central Pacific Ra11road:

A Trif Across
Nelson's
New York, 1 71 , 10. Denver Public Library.

~ North American Continent from 2gdej to San FrancIsco

Pictorial Guide Books:

56. Mrs. Bernice G. Anderson from variouB local intormants.

•
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iron to the war effort.

Workmen began the task, amid ceremonies

with two engines facing each other, by pu1l1ng up the "last spike"
at Promontory.

The old telegraph line, also, has been removed, althousn

an occasional square pole may still be seen next to the abandoned
grade.

At Promontory itself, only a concrete monument erected by

the Southern Pacif1c about 1915, and a farmhouse occupied dur1ng
the summer months, remain to recall the events that occurred here
in 1868 and 1869 •

•

•
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